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MRS. POE NAMED
CANCER CHAIRMAN
Mrs. J. A.
Pee,
prominent
tnember of the Fulton - Hickman
Counties Medical Society Aueiliary has been appointed Cancer
Chairman for the two counties,
Mrs. E. W. Jacks6n, president of
the•Woman's Auxiliary, Kentucky State Medical Association
announced today.
Mrs. Jackson also announced
that plans had been
completed
for this organization to furnish a
station wagon to the Kentucky
Division, American Cancer Socity, for the use with the Cancer
Mobile.
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By Mary-Nelle Wright
"And if there's a cat heaven we
hope you go there," were the last
pronounced
and solemn words
McDade, officiating
by Betty
"minister" as gloom settled over
the inhabitants in the William Mclast MondaY
Dade household
morning. Gloom settled, in the
and
hearts of many little boya
girls at Carr Institute when Millie McDade looked from the window of her,school room and saw
the lifeless,form of her beloved
Perisian cat)
pet, Cheetah, (a
there on the school ground.
Margaret Louise (Patsy)
Cheetah,. the two year aid yel/ow kitty that Millie and her lit- Merryman, 15-year-old daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs. W..D. Merryman
tle sister, Betty have rail/ from
a tiny kitten, was the isource of of Fulton has been awarded a $25,
much joy to the girls, their par- Savings Bond as the first prize
ents and all their little playmates. winner of the Soil Conservation
The cat is known to have played Essay Contest, sponsored locally
hide-and-seek and to have per- by Reed Brothers Feeds and
formed many other feats unusual Seeds of Fulton. in ceoperation
Louisville-Courierwith
The
even 'to the feline family.
Journal - Times - Radio Station
dismuch
there
was
At noon
WHAS,
cussion among the little boys and
The other winners are Jack
ofwere
condolences
Many
girls.
Voegeli, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
Betty
and
Millie
both
fered to
Voegeli, second
prize of $10.00
and it was decided a pet so dear- cash; Bobbie Marion Daws, third
supermerit
a
should
beloved
ly
prize of $7.50 cash: and Edwin
deluxe funeral. At the close of Bondurant, fourth prize of $5.00
Marilyn
Betty,
Millie,
school
cash. These prizes are. on a counAnn Page,
Glisson, Virginia
ty-wide basis aria- ma7,• be won
Louise Collins, Marion Black- by contestants from any one of
stone, Sue Moore, Sug Perkins,: the four schools entering the conJanice Phipps, Eddie Moore and test. The
school prize goes to
Vernon McCree formed a solemn Jane White. This is the $5.00 prize
marched across
procession and
the
awarded the pupil writing
the street to the back yard of the next best essay in "each
school
McDade home to pay tribute to after the county-wide
winners
Cheetah.
have been selected, if there are
Vernon
The boys, Eddie and
as many as three essays from the
immediately began the construc- school.
of
form
tion of a tombstone in the
Reed Brothers are to be coninscription gratulated on their farsightedwith the
a cross
Cheetah".
"Here lies
ness in taking up sponsoring this
Meanwhile Millie was seeking project year after year. They are
services
the
at
passages to read
rendering a service to the people
the twenty-third of Fulton County that will go beand selected
beautiful
this
that
Psalm. Feeling
yond even their own imagination.
tribute was not yet enough, she
100th
the
read
have
decided to
TERRY NORMAN
Psalm. This was danta-ny- Vir- PTA HAS MELTING
ginia and Marilyn. Wh,jle at the TUESDAY, JAN. 10
graveside, and contemplating ihe
The PTA of the Terry Norman
hereafter it was I3etty who said, School met Tuesday afternoon at
"If there's a hog heaven, there 2.30 at the school.
must lie a eat heaven and if there
During the business session reis, we hope you go there Cheet- ports of the
Ways and Means
ah. and may you never be dis- Committee were given and each
turbed by mortals."
parent is ask to give $1.00 for
Feeling that the "women folk" the Public School Music. Plans
had far surpassed them in funeral were made for a food sale in
procedure, the boys would not be March.
out-done and with bravado and
Mrs. J. A. Willingham was prodignity they stepped to the grave gram
chairman and presented
salute: Mrs. Atilla Hemphill, who made
and said complete with
"Heil Hitler."
en interesting talk on books, racountry needs is dio programs and
What this
movies that
more childlike imagination.
children should and should not
read, hear or see.
MRS. JENKINS
Coca-Colas were served during
HOSTESS TO
the social hour.
MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins was hostess DRAMA DEPARTMENT
to the Magazine Club Thursday TO HAVE MEETING
at her home on Third Street.
TUESDAY EVENING
A delectable two course lunchThe
Drama Department of
eon was served at 1 o'clock at the the Fulton Woman's Club will
pretty appointed dining table.
meet Tuesday evening, January
Following the luncheon the 17 at 7:30 at the Club Home.
meeting was
regular monthly
Mrs. Russ Anderson will be the
held.
program leader. All members are
Interesting magazine reports urged to be present.
were given by Mrs. J. D. White
and Mrs. Harry Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Leneave and
son, Bill are on a trip to points
Mrs. J. D. White has returned of interest in Texas and Louisfrom a visit in Corinth, Miss.
ana.

WINNERS IN ESSAY
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Number Twce,

WRIGHT NAMES
Holland Attends Meetings IMRS.
SPEAKERS FOR POLIO Home-Farm Exhibits Feature
To Get Funds for Educatio11
of Fair Planned for Summer

A series of radio programs over
Station WENK in Union City has
been scheduled by Mrs. Hendon
Its hard to conceive how the plans being made for this Year's
W. L. Holland, superintendent of Fulton City Schools left Wed- Wright, radio publicity chairman ,
nesday for Bowling Green and Louisville, to attend a series of meet_ for this year's March of Dimes, West Kentucky-Tennessee fair could be any better than last year's,
but if present early indications are any barometer the old saying
ingg held in the interest of securing a larger State appropriation is was announced today.
Dates and times of the evening "bigger and better" is very true. Reporting on the recent meeting
for educational purposes.
held in Louisville, Foad Homra, secretary of the Vocal fair association
With Governor Clements' recommendation of $22,300,000 for broadcasts are as follows••
Jan. 17, 7:00 o'clock, Mrs. Paul and recently elected director in the Kentucky
each of the next two school years, (ssock000 more than the present
Association of Fairs
Westpheling,
broadcasting.
and Horse Shows, said that a committee has been appointed to stag,*
appropriation) the local school situation continues to *Ice the possiJan. 20, 7:00 o'clock, Mrs. a tremendous tent
bility of being dropped from the Southern Association of Secondary
show of farm and home exhibits, beaturing homes
Ernest Fall, Jr., broadcasting.
• • • • • * * • **canning, quilting, agricultural ex* •'
• •
• * Schools and Colleges unless the
. , .
o c oc , . E.
sm2e,otoowistahlianrythreerizeemliernnitt esaent bey Williamson, broadcasting.
hibits and other features of farns
Charles Gregory Is
Waterfield Defeated
and home living. Perhaps a flowFulton County's quota for the
Named
Chairman
the association, which is the next 1950 March of Dimes has been set
er show will be held in connecOn Motion Delaying
of Horse Show
tion.
schopl year.
at
$3,500,
Elbert
Johns,
county
Budget Passage
Charles
Gregory, famous
Although the Kentucky Educa- campaign director announced this
Home demonstration agents in
minstrel end man, horseman, Weakley, Fulton, Hickman
Administration forces have tion Association has conducted a week. The state quota for
and
the
civic
leader,
hail-fellow-wellbeat down a movement led by major campaign to influence campaign is $500,000.
Graves counties will be called tomet
gent
of
Fulton
County
has
Rep. Harry Lee Waterfield (D.- Governor Clements and members
Spring to
gether in the early
been appointed general chair- formulate rules amd regulations
Clinton) to 'delay action on of the association to increase to
man
of
the
West
KentuckyGov. Earle Clements' $131,000,- $34,500,000 the State's appropriato govern the exhibits.
• Tennessee Hcrrse Show, Bob
tion, the Governor said on Tues000 budget bill.
White,
fair
In cammenting on the added/
pjesident
announThe
House appropriation day,
ced today. The aripointment of feature Bob White, president of
committee
unanimously ap"At no time during that camMr. Gregory, who has played the Fair Association said: "Hereproved the measure and the bill
Condition of'
4Gobble" Matt- no small part in horse shows_in tofore we have tried to make the
got its first reading, setting it paign, or before it, or after it,
hews, 65, of Fulton and J. L. Oli- the past as general organizer, fair celebration a family affair,
up for possible passage Thurs- have I promised to any man, or ver,
75 of Wingo is much
group of men, that I would or
im- ringmaster and generalissimo, but feel that maybe we have
day.
proved, Dr. Glynn Bushart, at assures the annual isir group neglected the all-important "misWaterfield then made a mo- could provide a common school
the Fulton Hospital reported on of a bang-up horse show.
sus" who makes the home. This
tion to resolve the House of fund of $34,500,000."
Thursday. Both men suffered
Dates for the fair have been year we want her to get the recRepresentatives into a commitHe declared that in his 1947 shock
and exposure from inhal- set as the last week in July, ognition she deserves in being retee of the whole to study the campaign for governor, he had ing gas
fumes after being rescued with a tentative date for the warded for her skill and efficienbudget bill. His motion touched endorsed the KEA's long range from the
burning West Hotel on horse show set as Tuesday of cy in the home."' The contests for
off two hours of speech making. objectives, and said he still does Saturday
about midnight.
fair week, Mr. White told the home-maker projects are open to
But a roll call beat his motion, so.
every lady in the four counties,
Both Were unconscious when News.
61-30.
Earlier, in his budget message found in their room by firemen
Setting up the dates of the and early indications are that the.
Waterfield said that Cle- to the General Assembly, the
about 30 minutes after the hotel fair puts the Fulton celebration entries will be large and varied.
ments, in closing his budget Governor said that added
educaAccompanying Mr. Hoznra to
speech recently, recommended tional funds could be secured by and Smith cafe located below had amid the "horse show circuit"
Louisville was
vent which means that horse show the meeting in
that the legislators study the "fair" local taxes. This was inter- caught fire from a large
Stanley Jones, an avid fair workbill. "The governor said study preted by some patrons of the lo- pipe which ran up from the cook enthusiasts in the Mid-South
er.
it, let's do that," Waterfield de- cal schools to mean raising the stove in the cafe kitchen through will add Fulton to their list of
At the meeting Clyde W. Peet
a room in the hotel.
showings.
clared.
31.50 school tax for this district
Paducah,
was elected president
The owner of Smith's cafe, L.
to $2.00. This amount, the News L. Moss estimated damage to the
of the Association.
learned. would add in the neigh- cafe would run between $8,000
Peel, who was vice-president
borhood of $10,000 annually to and $10,000.
of
the past year, is president
Only the kitchen
school finances.
the McCracken County Fair and
was damaged by fire, but
the
the West Kentucky Fair Associaremander of the restaurant was
Mrs. Viera Pryor, R. N., May- damaged by water and smoke.
Joseph Harold Frankum, 29- tion.
For "outstanding and loyal serfield Hospital, Mayfield, Mrs.
Other officers elected Friday
Year-old employe at the Browder
vice" to the Young Men's BusiBeauton McKendree R. N., MayLittle Ann Williams, daughter Milling Co., has been appointed included J. W. Shaw, Alexandria,
ness Club during the past club
fiedl and Mrs. Grace G. Cavend- of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams, South Fulton chief of police. He vice-president; L. Doc Cassidy,
year.'H. P. Allen and Raymond
er, P. H. N., of Fulton attended Jr., is a patient in the
Baptist succeeds Parker McClure, who Louisville, secretary and Ray P..
Stalline were presented the Key
the annual first district dinner in Hospital in Memphis. She is im- has held that office the last four Weller, treasurer.
Award at the meeting held on
Paducah Wednesday night.
proving.
year.
Tuesday night.
All other city employes were
This is the first time that the
They
are R. A.
reappointe
given to more
award'has been
Fowlkes, reasurer - recorder; O.
than one meMber at the presentaof
L. Busha t, superintendent
tion.
the water orks and deputy mar
. At the meeting on Tuesday the
shal• Neil Clipird fire chief and
NRS. MARY BoNrouzArrr
club's participation in the annual
Ira
Cloy
in
charge
of
the
trash
fair was discussed.
Funeral services were conductand garbage disposal.
ed at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
MRS. BUTLER IS
church for
at Liberty Baptist
MRS. STRANGE
WINNER ON QUEEN
If you hear a lot of unusual Forrest, 13-foot center; Dan ColBondurant, '75, who
Mrs. Mary
COMPLIMENTS
FOR A DAY PROGRAM
cheering and yelling these winter lins, 6' 3" Junior forward; Billy BRIDGE CLUB
died Sunday morning at the Jones
days up around
Clinic in Fulton after severe
Fulton High, Browning, 6' 1" Junior
guard;
Mrs. Howard
The Fulton Homemakers Club
Strange enterthere's a reason: for the first time Bobby Copeland, 6' 4"
Junior tained the members of her bridge weeks illness.
have a queen. Mrs. H. G. Butler
in years, the Bulldog* have a forward; Don Mann, 5' 7" Sopho- club
The Rev. Bob Covington, Liwas recently nominated by the
and one guest, Mrs. Ernest
basketball team that has mowed more guard; (reserves): Charles Cardwell, Tuesday night at her berty pastor, and the Rev. Louis
club to represent the Fulton Club
D. Ferrell, minister of the Fulton
on "Queen of America" contest 'em all down as fast as they have Sevier, 6' Freshman guard; Billy home on Taylor street.
Queen for a come up . . .. and this week McCollum, 6' 1" Junior forward;
Games of contract were enjoy- Baptist church, officiated. Interconducted by the
emerges as the only undefeated and Wendell Norman, 6-foot Jun- ed during the evening and Miss ment was in the church cemeDay Program and sponsored by
team in the First District and one ior forward.
Lily B. Allen received bridge tery with Whitnel 'Funeral Home
the WKYB station in Paducah
of only two
undefeated
net
n charge.
Charles Sevier, playing his first bingo prizes.
for the Kentucky contestants.
year, pulled the South Fulton
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Walter Voelpel wrote the swishers in this region.
Mrs. Bondurant was born in
To date the Bulldogs have won game out of the fire Tuesday the hostess served a sandwich Fulton county. She resided in the
winning letter. Mrs. Butler was
games, night, scoring 7 points in
two plate.
Liberty community most of her
nominated for her faithful and seven straight official
Members playing were: Misses life and moved to Fulton three
fine work in helping to organize and a total of 10 official and prac- minutes; Collins and Forrest are
the club and helping it to be a lice games. Tonight's game with among the leading scorers in this Allen, Latta, Mary Anderson and years ago. She was the daughter
Cayce will present a tough op- district this week, with Forrest Tommy Nell Gates, Mesdames, of Doc and Nancy Harpole Undersuccess.
Mrs. Butler was one of five ponent, which, however, may be averaging 15 points per game and Joe Fly, Ardell Sams and Eula wood.
Mrs. Bondurant was a member
a somewhat softened by the ,loss of Collins 16.
Mulford.
thousand contestants to win
for
two regulars 'from the Cayce
of Liberty Baptist church
bracelet in the contest.
Defeated opponents thus far inMrs. Frank Beadles and Mrs. many years before moving her
crew.
Alumni, Milburn,
clude
the
Elizabeth Snow have returned membership to the First Baptist
One of the main reasons for
HOMEMAKERS
South Fulton (twice), Hickman, from Jackson, Tenn., after
at- church in Ftdton about a year
Bulldog successes is the unusual
TO MEET ON
affording Bardwell, Fulgham, Fancy Flint tending the bedside of their aunt, ago.
height of the team,
JANUARY 17
and Union City.
Mrs. Lula Booth who underwent
She is survived by two SOMA,
The Victory Homemakers will them control of the ball on the
Yep, things are looking good an operation Monday.
Ray and Fred Bondurant of Fulmeet Tuesday, January 17 at 10 all-important rebounds. The Bullaveraged 46 points around F. H. S. this season . .. .
Jess Fields is a, patient at Jones ton; one daughter, Mrs. Clifton
o'clock with Mrs. Allen Jones, 503 dogs have
Campbell of Fulton; ten grandper game, against their oppon- and may get better; only one Hospital.
Third street, Fulton.
regular on this year's team is a
grandJoe Browder is a patient at the children and two great
All members are urged to be ents' 34.
Fulton Hospital.
children.
The roster: (regulars): Jerry Senior.
present.

FIRE VICTIMS ARE
IMPROVING NICELY

FRANKUM IS CHIEF
AT SOUTH FULTON

1 ALLEN, STALLINS
'GET KEY AWARDS

"A" SECTION
Mary Nell Grubbs
Evelyn Daugherty
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Matheny
and girls spent the week with Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Jones.
Little Linda Gale House has
the mumps. We hope she will be
OK before long.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cheatem
visited Mr. Cheatem's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. L. Cheatem.
In our waist band section' the
following girls celebrated birthdays. Mrs. Eura Hall, Mrs. Canie
Fets. They waited a late date to
to let it be known.
Wanda Hall of Paducah spent
the weekend with her .mother,
Mrs. Eura Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Netherland
spent Sunday afternoon with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Netherland on Carr Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Netherland
visited Mr. Mammie Jones in
-RotiTh-r ni ion.
Garriette Brockwell spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Brockwell. She
had an unusually' good time for
she got to go rabbit hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexan-

Trading Area

Bulldogs Are Ranked Top
Basketball CIub In District

DEATHS

ter's sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dailey of Cairo, Sunday.
Culpepper-Wilkerson
Mrs. Fredah Culpepper of Waannounces the marRecently Fred was tightening ter Valley
her daughter, Martha, to
an inseamer's band and the join- riage of
of
Wilkerson, son
er remarked to her, "Have you Norman L.
N. W. Wilkerson
cut your hair?" "No," was the re- Mr. and Mrs.
ply, "I washed it and it drew up." of nejur Fulton.
They were married T`ecember
Fred got up smiled, shook -his
the
31, at Corinth, Miss.. with
head and walked away.
Justice of the Pear • Howard
Congratulations: Mary Eliza- Plaxico reading the i.' ble ring
beth Sexton and
Charles Neal ceremony.
Nethery, who were married last
Culpepper, attractive
Miss
Saturday evening, by Rev. Ray brunette, chose for
•••-dding
Cavness of Martin. The bride was a lovely navy blue st et dress_
very attractive in a dress of blue Her accessories were ,
'black and
with black accessories. Mr. and her corsage was of red roses.
Mrs. Horace Weldon were their
Mr. Wilkerson served with the
attendants. The bride is a V-out- Army twelve
months and also
let girl in the fifth unit.
four years in the Navy being disMrs. Recie Stevens and Rich- charged in July of 1949, serving
ard Covington
were
married overseas ,••••-•t. of the time.
December 31 in Mayfield. Their
attendant% were
Their only
attendants were Miss Dessie Lee Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson,
Covington and William H. Stev- brother of the groom. VIrs. Wilkens. The couple will make their erson, sister-in-law of the groom.
TfteriZift-FtlatOfir Reeie "Ira birsh---- was dreSseir in"
&poi With
ler in the fourth unit.
black accesories and a corsage of
Rut:. Mayhall, Ruby Wilburn pink carnations.
and Mrs. Louis Armstrong
are
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson will
absent due
illness.
•
their home in Chicago
m
Mr. and Mrs. Chester CamOell
ere Mr. Wilkerson is employed
of Water \Tilley visited the leSwift and Company.
i

Meet The Folks at Siegel City - Fulton's Busiest Folks
der spent the latter part of the the weekend. Their luck wasn't at Mr. and Mrs. Butch McClain's. son and family of Union City
week with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe so good; only one rabbit.
Sarah Wiley left her machine visited Mr. and Mrs. Avery McWilkerson due to the slick roads.
We wish to welcome Eva Mae Tuesday about two and went to Intyre and family Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker- Hall back to the waist band sec- the doctor with a sprained wrist, noon.
The buihlers in the fourth unit
I thought, or was it she sewed
son spent the weekend with Mr. tion.
and Mrs. Duncan Alexander. The
J. T. Greer's luck has changed her finger, a broken arm or to get are amazed at Virgil Bondurant
cars
two couples spent Sunday after- quite a bit as far as rabbit hunt- a statement from the doctor as for thinking that the new
noon in Paducah shopping.
ing goes. He killed ten last week- to why she had been absent from,will run without gas. Who pushed
work for the past few days. If I you home, Virgil?
Little Miss Polly Brown,daugh- end.
really wrong
Mayme Callison was luncheon
ter of Mr. and Alp. Paul Browr,,
Mrs. James Grubbs and chil- find out what was
is visiting her grandpare,nts this dren, Lana Kaye tied Tony with the kid, I'll let it be known. guests of Beauton McClure last
week, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans. spent Sunday with her parents, I, Sarah Wiley, state that I on- Wednesday week.
ly sprained my wrist and nothing
One of Siegel City's
popular
Mrs. Mary Melton spent the Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Wright.
else happened.
night watchman has been bravweekend in Union City with chilSorry to hear that Bessie Giling many a curious stare, lots of
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Dub Edwards bert's son, Jimmie, had an accilaughs and oddles of questions.
Martha Luther
and Carol.
bad
dent and left her car in a
Cruce But dad if mother believes you
Mr. and Mrs. Leman
Mr. and Mrs, Buster Sandfbrd shape.
night supper riin into a door, blacked your eye
are moving from Mrs.
Murdie *We've always heard that the were Saturday
yourself out then its
Caldwell's place near McConnel weather is always something to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hol• and knocked
ok with us.
to Mr. Rob McKinney's
place talk about, well last week we ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Luther
jusroff the Martin Highway.
found everything that happened
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
Sarah Wiley has been absent was laid to the weather; bent and Mrs. Morris Wiley were: Mr. and Mrs. Tom liargrove_of
11-e-tendtirs7--bruken-g1834e3i-bruiseeC-and MrS.-J-ot•m• King. -MarY
from the waist band section knees and black eyes.
beth King and Gerald Ward Wil- ' I •
to illness.
Sarah Hawkins Carter was
Correction for last writing; our ey.
Mrs. Neal Looney fell- on the
Millie Gary and Olene McDan- complimented with a household
ice last week and received a new machinist is John Hall, not
B
John Hogg: Pardon us, John.
Monday shower at her home in the
iel were in Paducah
broken collar bone.
Section of the third unit. Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams at- night.
Woodrow
Rose Hanley and
Mr. and Mrs. Day.mon Serger- received many lovely gifts.
Dublin went rabbit hunting over tended the Miracle Maid supper

They Can't Help; You Can

FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
Post Office l3ox 485

Fulton, Kentucky

R. PAUL and JOHANNA hi. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
A member of the Kentucky Pros Association
Subscription Rates $2 per year in Fulton,
Hick.man, Graves Comities, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
Thruovt the United States., taw per year.

From January 16 to January 31, an intensive drive will be made in Fulton, in Kenraise
nation to
tucky, and throughout the
funds for Infantile Paralysis use. Most of this
money will be spent on poor, unfortunate kids
who cannot help themselves through the aw-

,

Published Zvery Friday 01 The Year
There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy. like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.

West
hospital lists were full of names from
Kentucky and Tennessee .... and many v,Tre
the worried brows of parents as they scanned
the headlines and found the scourge striking ,
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Don't forget that dread last
when it comes time for you to contribute to
this campaign; 1949 saw the Nation's worst
epidemic of polio, and exhausted every cent

Today we feel a great contempt for celebrities and for the press and radio, which
made them so. In this day of foul comic books,
gangster movies, killer radio programs,. and

stored up for its combat.

the like, its getting increasingly more difficult
to rear children in the tradition of clean living in which our parents and grandparents

When the opportunity comes, give all you
can afford, that the summer of 1950 won't see
any more little polio victims lying pitifully at'

were reared.

home, with no funds available for the treatment that might restore them to health and
sound bodies.

We'd like very much for Johnny, and
Judy and R. Paul and Bobby to cultivate the
habit of reading newspapers to keep abreast
cd what's going on in the world. But the culti-

The children can't help it.
You can.

we're beginning to
vation of such a habit,
into a patthoughts
his
channel
would
think,
tern of approval toward broken marriages,
children born out of wed-lock and shot-gun

If You Wish To - - -

How long has it been since you sent a note
to the editor of your favorite newspaper, not
to chide him for getting Aunt Sophronisba's
name spelled wrong but just to tell him you

marriages.
This business of Rita Hayworth and'her
trans-world love affair with the Aly Kahn
which resulted in "all of the babies in our
family are bom prematurely" keep us fighting
mad most of the tinie. Now comes Ingrid Berg_
man's announced pregnancy out of wed-lock,
the Winthrop Rockefellow's Cinderalla marCromwell
riage on the rocks, Doris Duke
Barbirosa's marriage - divorce - reconciliation
yarn, Shirley Temple's divorce, and a score of

enjoyed reading something in his column?
So often as Jim Wilson of the Cynthiana Log
Cabin recently remarked, a writer frets and
a
sweats over a column that never brings
murmur from his readers, while again, some
little something that he puts out without much
fancy.
public
thought seems to catch the
These editor fellows work hard to please you.
Let 'em know when they do.

other nationally known incidents that resort
to divorce, sex and illigitimacy when other
forms of publicity fail.
Its news of course. the press and radio
vzill tell you, but its getting pretty sickening
to see radio and newspapers columnists makfortunes for reporting the private affairs
of screen and radio stars, and other national
figures.
Far-fetched and

impnssible maybe, but

we'd like to see members of the Fourth Estate
inflict a voluntary censorship an themselves
not to report such filth as goes on in the lives
Nowadays when
of some alleged notabl.es.
such folks as Clark Gable, Cary Grant, Van
Johnson and others rnarry, the news is not
so much who they marry, but HOW MANY
marriages for each. Its certainly holding up to
ridicule the holy sacrament which says,"What
God hath put together let no man put asunder." Maybe without the millions of dollars in
publicity these incidents bring about, there
would be kss occasion to commit them. Just
maybe!
Are we getting a little prudish and oldfashioned, or is there an unusual wave of such
transgreions? Why don't you write and tell
what newspapers
us what you think, and
should do about them.

Gas: An Opportunity
Plans are now afoot, as you may have
learned, to obtain natural gas for those in Fulton who wish it .... for the City to set up a
natural gas distribution
municipally-owned
system with lines throughout the city, much
the same as our water system_
The first step is to mate a suriey and determine how many homes, office and store
buildings want gas. If enough want it to build
a sufficient sale to show a profit (for retirement of bonds), the City Council will proceed
onward with the project_
We believe that Natural gas_here would
help attract industry to Fulton; we believe it
is economical, clean fuel that will find unlimited -nse besides heating and cooking; we
believe that our City government can ably
operate such a system if they get enough consumers to make it pay.
In other words, we believe that having
natural gas here will be a tremendous asset to
YOU, as a potential consumer, whether you
accept it or not for your premises. If you don't
use it, it won't ccrst you a dime, since the bonds
for its construction would be retired from revenues derived from the sale of the gas itself.
Don't be misled by any wild statements
designed to scare you out of supporting such a
friends and
pmject for Fulton. Ask your
neighbors-who trve tweither-remmunittes hav,ing natural gas; check the fact for yourself
before you decide for or again.st such a proposal.
We believe that gas is an opportunity
.Airtunity,
at a time when Fulton is seeking opo4
1.

Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore
NATIVE OR FOREIGN
In reading suite recently the autoua.,:raphy of Burl Ives, the folk singer, I was sti-uck
with his long, hard struggle to convince the
American people that his songs have any valhis
ue. Many of the musical critics scorned
rendition of our native balladry and tried to
discourage him from going on with his work.
After hie became a sort of modern-day sensation, same of these same people practically
ran 'hirer one another to.greet him and praise
his songs. His experience is only another reminder of how silly rnost people are when it
comes to judging anything that is ours and
odes not have a foreign smack.
An eminent musician friend of mine, now
dead for many years, used to go into a rage
when people attempted to sing or play .some
well-known American folk song. That he lived
to an advanced age and did not burst a blood
vessel in his rages against what he regarded
as spurious music is hardly to be believed.
would
Occasionally a well-trained musician
appear on some program where my acquaintance was a guest and would actually sing a
American
spiritual or some other distinctly
song; that partially won him over, but nothing
short of a. celebrity could do this and escape
the wrath of the upholder of the old tradition.
He never surrendered; his last public appearance were just as marked in their opposition
to American folk music as his first ones that
I attended.
But here is the funny 'thing. That very
great musician played, almost every time he
were
appeared, great compositions that
echoes of European folk songs if not actual

•

transcriptions or medleys. He always feft the
supreme quality of these works, especially as
woven together by some eminent European
musician; he could talk by the hour on the
folk excellence of the highly elaborate numbers that he played memorably. He, and many
of his listeners, must have felt very virtous
in enjoying foreign music at the same time
all
what was and is
that they so belittled
armind us.
As I have so many times said in this column, it took an outsider like Dvorak to find
the world importance of some of our own
folk airs. He was under no false feeling of
our songs and
superiority when he heard
found them sufficently great to incorporate
into a symphony. And now, rather oddly,. we
love to say that we will sing "Going Hom,"
for example, by Dvorak, ofterk,stilf ignorant
of the Negro spiritual,°twin of thst •melodr.
and tiany of its associated ones. I have been
in atcliences that would have been ashamed
by
to liten to a Negro spiritual announced
nam., but most would have sung lustily some
for Imerican art.
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in their very neighborhoods.

Is Anything Sacred Now

marine transportation may mean
much to Kentucky's business future is obvious, of course. It gives
us low rates to the South and
makes New Orleans our seaport.

V

ful expense of getting their little bodies properly treated for this dread disease.
The subject ought to strike a mighty responsive chord in every heart in this area,
since it hasn't been but a few months ago that

Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the postal act of March, 1879.

cessful utility—so profitable that
Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania
boatmen complained of the rates
for a half century.
The last three decades of the

Polio Epidemk Over BUT Not for Him!!

(744/totiot9 Bach (7/se

etach

January 16, 1q25:
Hubert Vaught. a deputy game
Lake, has
warden on Reelfoot
and
Hickrr.an
been jailed in
charged with the murder of his
brother, whose body was found
two months ago in an isolated
bullet hole in his
spot with a
head.

claims one authority for their defense.

Winter nights are on us, and
how are you going to spend them
9 Scrapping over crossword
puzzles, lecturing each other on
the soy bean crop of 1921, or just
Mah
playing
sitting around
Jongg, Chin Lee, Ping Chow and
laundry games.
the rest of the
See a good picture show at the
. . adv)
Orpheum (

McDade
Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Nell to Mr. Hendon Wright on January 4th
in
Cairo, Ill.

The Tobacco association of Fulton handled 4,500,000 pounds of
and 5 million
1922 crop
pounds of the 1923 crop. A receiving barn 140x150 is now under construction to give better
service to members.

January 17, 1930:
1930 is the
"The outlook for
history. our
the
brightest in
community" relates a story dealing with the first meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce this week.

Flood waters cover a large territory this week, with the lower
Ohto valley
facing the
worst
flood conditions since 1913; lugh
water around Hickman has forced 300 families to move; backwaters of the Obion creek have
flooded great sections.

th,
Engineers are surveying
preparaFulton-Dukedom road
tory to laying down a hard sura. face . . . . Dr. C. W. Curtin has
Mrs. Jesse McDade Carter, 35, purchased property at 3rd and
beloved wife fat W. L. Carter and
Park Avenue, and will establish
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. a hospital there .. .. the new IC
J. G. McDade, died January 15.
coal chute will be completed in
the next 30 days . . . 275 girls
Mary Garden and a cast of 250 at the American cigar Co. have
will formally open the new mil- returned to work after the holilion dollar auditorium in Mem- days.
phis next month.
The following were re-elected
The new short skirts for wo- in the Farmer's Bank: A. Huddmen have cut the number of ac- leston, President; I. H. Read,
cidents in boarding and alighting vice-president; A. M.
Nugent,
from trains, street cars and curb cashier; G. W. Lane and D. W.
stones, eliminating the possibility Smith, assistant cashiers and Miss
of tripping on one's own skirts, Clarice Powers, bookkeeper.

Let's dive right into the most nus to World War 11 veterans.
wasn't even 24
controversial issue which is likeThe session
harem-scarum
ly to come up before the 1950 ses- hours old when
of
sion of the Kentucky Legislature Senator C. W. A. McCann
—the proposal to pay a state bo- Louisville tossed into the hopper
all ommendation.
his pet bill—a proposal that
Sometime in the future, our t•cKentucky veterans be paid a bonus, and that the money for it onomic system being yvhat it is,
come from a lottery on tne Ken- we almost certainly will need to
tucky Derby.
pay a bonus to our state war vetSometime in the future
The bonus proposal itself right erans.
now is unrealistic, untimely, and that may be a fine thing, a primer
unnecessary. To pay a flat bonus of the economic pump which can
beto war veterans—all war veter- easily make the difference
and
ans without heed to need — and tween widespread k misery
January of 1950, poverty, and a cushion against
especially in
these economic diseases.
borders on the immoral.
Now rnay be the time ta begin
particular
Senator McCann's
to
bill is worse than worthless be- planning for a state bonus,
certainly
cause it is
fundamentally dis- begin financing it. But
not with something as ephemeral
honest.
as a lottery. Let's be holiest and
First, let's justify. some of these levy a tax which will raise the -tin" adjectives above.
money, then put the funds in
Thc b'll s..unrealktic and dis- trust for a bonus
is
when it
honest because it dies not actual- needed.
ly propose a means by which the
Our war veterans should remoney to pay a
bonus is to be member that they
themselves
raised. It says a lottery on the w•i11 bear the brunt of taxation
Kentucky Derby. But that means i which will result in the payment
that before the first step toward , of a bonus. A few will pay much
payment can be taken we must more than they will receive. A
have a constitutional amendment few will pay little or nothing and
authorzing lotteries. Or, at least, receive considerable bonuses, no
this particular lottery
And by matter what plan of distribution
this time everyone in Kentucky is decided upon.
knows how. long it takes to get a
bonus for
For even a $100.00
ap- each veteran, Kentucky
constitutional amendment
would
proved.
revenue
additional tax
nosed
It is untimely because few vet- equal to about half the amount of
erans now are in actual need. Our I all taxes of all kinds collected
World War II veterans are for the by the State for an entire year.
most part the young, energetic,
A young vet wrote me the other
physically and mentally. strong day: "When our government was
who are the most desirable ma- down 'on its luck we helped it
terial for jobs. War experience, out; when we get down on our
simply being a veteran, is a help luck we want the government to
in obtaining work. A really good help us out."
war record is a genuift job recThat sounds sensible.

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 4 ernor Earle C. Clemezit's a
stration forces
made a
sweep of organizing both b
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On frequent round trips across
the Ohio to the Evansville stockyards I get a view of about ten
miles of river, and the four times
out of five I see from one to three
barges,
tows of,one to twenty
some of them pushed by steamboats, most of them by Diesels. It
hasn't been long since the traffic
on the Ohio was so light the tolls
didn't pay the salaries of the lockmasters, much less meet maintenance costs and pay a dividend on
the
the fifty clams that give
stream a minimum 9-foot stage.
whch
The canalization story,
industrial
concerns the future
and commercial growth of Kentucky very much, goes back more
Zodak
than a century. In 1914
Cramer wrote in The Navigator:
"A lock-canal around the Falls
(at Louisville) would be of imOhio
mense advantage to the
. . There has been some
trade
talk of commencement . . . What
interests
jarring and clashing
prevent the undertaking are not
It can
easily to be found out.
scarcely be supposed to be the
lack of public spirit in the Kentuckians or their legislature."
How . modern "jarring and
clashing interests" sounds!
article
along in hs
Further
Cramer said: "This is certainly
concern,
an important national
but the people must begin to act
first. It must be done by grants
of monies from the state, aided
from the peoby subscriptions
and Portland
The Louisville
Canal Company was organ7ed
Govern1825 and the Federal
block of the
ment took a large
finished
stock. The canal was
late in 1830. It was a highly suc19th century were railroad build-

ing years. Also, the Engineering
Corps had a tough struggle
to
maintain a 4-foot minimum stage
in the
Ohio. I can
remember
when, in the 1900's packets had
to be steered with the
utmost
skill to make the trip
bety.'eerrHenderson and Evansville. Eartz,
nation...
ier than that, the whole
got a severe case of speed fever.and wanted
railroads for both
freight and passenger transportation. Every town, city clamored
for railroads,. and some of thern
got more than they needed. In
some instances there were
two
should
there
railroads where
have been only one. So steamboating lost out. Boats rotted on
the mudbanks of the river — all
parkets and two or
but a few
threc fancy showboats.
World War I started an upward
turn in Ohio
River
shipping.
Railroad tracks and rolling stock
had run down at the heel during
the war. River transportation had
gained considerably, and then
increased
from 1922 to 1925 it
from 5 million to 19 million tons.
By 1947 traffic had reached 41,396,798 tons.
are
Some of the tows today
pushed by
barges
around 20
boats.
powerful Diesel-powered
Some tows are 1200 feet long, 105
feet wide. The near future will
see multi-decked barges 600 feet
long, carrying 600 motor cars of
average size.
read-in
BantA'..s eZhaustive and highly instructive
book, "The Ohio," that the cost
from
of shipping oil by barge
is
Baton Rouge to Pittshurgh
$6.02 per ton as compared with
$12.62 per ton by rail. •
of
That the great highroad
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1919 Was Our BIGGEST YE4R
In Rural Te!ephone

lasiou

More farm families in the South got new telephones during 1949 than during any other yi.ar in
history.
The 57,000 pates we ere,ted to extend rural tele-

Mean Mon

phone service was a record number, too. So was the
•Now's the time to let us
105,000 miles of wire placed in service. Setting these

power back into your tr

new records required record expenditures of $26,-

matched IH pistons and

000,000 for ne/ rural facilities for tl-e year.

quicker and cheaper than ;

A new piston-and-sleevi
Serving the rural areas of the South is one of our
biggest jobs, and we're making record progress. It's
good telephone service, too--backed by nearly threequarters of a century's experience, plus the team-

the
Westernr-Electrie Company irrdeveloping irtvo- methods and equipment to make the service still better.
work of the Bell Telephone Laboratories and

itself in the extra work you
ating costs and in slashed
sumption. Besides, you'll

pleasure to drive ... runs t

into the toughest jobs with

Bring your tractor in for ;
Our servicemen will give
hurried attention now aiol
for the busy season.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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CLEMENTS MEN
TAKE CONTROL
OF ASSEMBLY

es of the General Assembly during the week, as Clements-backed
men and women were swept into
top key and minor positions all
along the lines.
Graves County's school teachFrankfort, Ky., Jan. 4 — Gov- er - minister - Representative Adernor Earle C. Clement's admini- ron Doran, Wing° Democrat,
h
d
stration forces
made a
clean ' elected speaker of the House, 73sweep of organizing both branch- 24, over_ Pineville Republican

Attention Farmers: -

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.

MAYFIELD RENDERING 6/
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.

ICED

I

WINES

WHISKEY
RUM

GIN

LIQUERS

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street

"Buck Bushart"

Fulton

LENNOX
OIL AND (OAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

Durham W. Reward.
Senator Louis F. Cox, Frankfort Democrat, a'nother Clements
stalwart, was elected
president
protem of the Senate by 29-7 over
Republican Ray B. Sloss, Pineville.
Ervin Sanders of Pikeville was
named chief clerk of the House,
with V. A. "Bill" Phillips, formerly of Princeton, selected as assistant.
Additional employes are to be
employed in a few days.
Kash Holbrook of Salyersville
was nominated sergeant-at-arms
in the House. Willie Schneck of
Louisville, was nominated as enrolling clerk; Ezra Shires of Kenton County, doorkeeper, Bill
Golden of Carroll county, janitor;
Sam Gipe of Daviess county,
doorkeeper, and Moorlyn Stringer of Muhlenbetg county, APIAant doorkeeper.
Senate employes chosen by unanimous vote after being nominated in a group by Senator Alvin Kidwell of Saprta, are:
Chief clerk, John Dugan, Louisville; astistant clerk, Byron
Royster, Sebree; enrolling clerk
Mrs. Alice Searcy, Shelbyville
sergeant-at-arms, Len Connor
Newport; doorkeeper,plohn Wil
burn, Marion; cloakom keepei
Houston Price, Colurlibiu; janitor.
Ben Graham, Clay,
Webstel
county; and three pages, Cell:,
Ann Creal, daughter of Senator
Dalph Creal, Hodgenville; Terry
Miys, Bowling Green, and John.
S. Hoffman, son of Senator Stanley Hoffman, Henderson.

REP GREGORY,
CAUTIOUS AS A
BANKER WAS ONE
By Harry Snyder
Caution seems to be the watchword of Rep. Noble Grego*, who
raises the voice of Kentucky's
First District in the halls of Congress.
.
Maybe it's because he used to
be a banker.
He gave up his discount &Pies
in favor of lawmaking in, 1937.
Here is a man, you might say
to yourself, who can give you all
the answers on how Congress can

REP. GREGORY
'
with the problem of making
FULTON ROUTE 4 cope
governmental ends meet.
Joyce Cruce
He has worked both sides of the
Glynn Burns spent
Sunday street, you think, and he eught
night with Mr. and Mrs. Russell to know where spending can be
Cruce.
cut and more revenues found.
Sunday night guests of
Mr.
But when you- pose the quesand Mrs. Junior Cruce were: Mr. tion, what do you get? Not
very
and Mrs. Les Cruce, Mr. and Mrs. much. Jult the comment
of a
Robert Myers and Ruth Ann, Mr. man who is more cautious
than
and Mrs. Russell Cruce and chil- a banker.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne
Gregory is a member of the
Hutchison, Glynn
Burns and
House ways and means corwMtRobert Wade.
tee. That is the group that handMr. and Mrs. Robert Myers at- les tax matters. And this
'is the
tended the funeral of Curtis commitee that will be
called upJenkins of Hornbeak.
on to write any new tax bill.
Right now he is not commentPERSONALS
ing on the proposed reduction in
excise taxes which
President
William McDade and
Frank
Beadles left Sunday for Chicago Truman mentioned in his state
to attend the furniture market.
Mrs. Charles Cannon and Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence
attended
the
advisory council of the
Homemakers Club in Hickman Monday.
Mrs. Effie Cole•has returned to
her home in Paducah after a visit to Miss Ella Rankin of Fourth
Street.

Friday, January

•
of the union message.
And he has
nothing to say,
either, about a possible boost in
other taxes if there is a reduction in some of the war-time excises.
This is as far as he will go on
the entire subject:
"Our committee
will begin
study of the problem shortly. I
won't have anything to say publicly until later."
Gregory's training in the banking business may well be respen
sible for his reluctance to talk
about tax matters. But there probably are a couple of other reasons, too.
One is that
his committee
chairman, Rep. Robert Doughton,
is as close-mouthed as they come.
He is in his 80's and commands a
terrific respect from his juniors.
He doesn't hanker for too much
loose talk. And they don't care about attracting his ire.
Too, Gregory is preoccupied
With the possibility of seeking the
Senate seat that will be vacated
next year by Senator Withers.
On this subject Gregory is also
mum. But it is credible that he
would have to weigh any comment he might make regarding
the national fiscal picture with a
view toward how it would sound
from a potential senatorial candidate.
Gregory is a plea.sant personality with a well-stocked cupboard
of interesting and
entertaining
tales. He is good company.

RUPTURE

THRow AwAy Tied old

truss with harness of leather,
straps, lbelts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SlUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as
world's
greatest dscovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely —
Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
408 Lake Street
IN Phones 711-428
elastic,

CITY DRUG CO

Notice to Members of

-

MOOSE LODGE NO. 1/65
Fulton,. Kentucky
Meeting Nights Are Changed To:
-Officers' meeting, First & Third Friday Nite.
Regular Lodge meetings, second and fourth
Friday nights, each month.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAEN FLOOR

.- 14.10000mam

Phone 470 for Job Printing.

USED PARTS
USED CARS
PER1111.

General Motor and
Body Repair Work

WILSON'S GARAGE
Paschall St. (Martin Ili-way)
PHONES: 1655, 1528

•'

gts

The brand that aiways elves you too imam

Fulton Paint & Glass Co.
210 Church

Phone 909

Zook allaround sis anal,yortY Amore
yotir.8ESTALL-AROUND BUY/
•

OLrf
.andlb/est...at west Cost/

PISTONS and SLEEVES'
Mean More Power...Save Oil and Fuel
Now's the time to let us put that like-new zip and
power back into your tractor. A set of factorymatched IH pistons and sleeves will do the trick

Let us install IH Matched Sets

TODAY!

quicker and cheaper than anything we know.
A new piston-and-sleeve job will soon pay for
itself in the extra work you get done,in lowet oper-

Chevrolet—and only Chevrolet—brings you all these major advantages at lowest
cost—NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS
• CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC
VISIBILITY • BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL
TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN • PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
INTRODUCING OMVROLIT'S IXCLUSIVII MEW

POWER
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE LUXE NOOELS
AT EXTRA COST

Factory-matched
piston; and
sleeves are made
.4 a close-grained,
extremely hard
that willtake
e.,tt!ess hours of
punishment.They
are ground to a
precision fit and
mirror-like finish

ating costs and in slashed-down oil and fuel consumption. Besides, you'll have a tractor that's a
pleasure to drive ... runs clean and smooth ... digs
into the toughest jobs with power to spare.
Bring your tractor in for an engine checkup today.

for better compression

Our servicemen will give it their expert and unhurried attention now awl have It in tin-top shape

and

greater economy.
-

All cars shown are Styleline
De Luxe 4-Door Sodom

You can't make a
better investment.

for the busy season.

, once

S-STAR
SERVICE

in the Field, Out 1H 5-Star Service hi Our Shop

PAUL NAILLING IMP CO.
314 Walnut

Fulton

Phone 16

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 LAKE STREET

PHONE 38

•
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ing they were making good pro- liams and Mr. and Mrs. Everett ley.
Miss Wanda Hall of Paducah Hen Spends Winter In
gress while down
they slipped Williams Sunday were: Mr. and
the
NUss Mary Harris spent
her
with
spent the weekend
again. This time Mayme was in Mrs. Hillman Collier and baby wet•kend with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Xeres and Personals front - - - mother and sister, Mrs. Eura Hall Cistern: Rescue Fails
the
front sliding; she reached
and Jearlene.
.... ()Id hen's door steps but couldn't stop un- and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams J ones.
Ding, Dong
Willis Brann suffered a heart in the well: who put her in (she
Of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon vistil
slid
had
she
under
Lila
them.
attack' while at church Sunday. fell in): who'll get her out? ... ?
Mrs. I. C. Colley
Air. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins ited Mr. and
managed to get up the steps and
He is improved at this writing.
That's what lyIrs. L. B. Boulton again stuck his f9ot out far her of Mdmphis have fl five pound Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett ' out on Water' Valley Route Two to grab onto:
thirteen ovnce son, born JanuMiss Charlotte Williams visited
Odell Puckett
spent Sunday with his parents. would like to know. Two weeks
the for- Betty Ridgeway awhile Monday
When they were inside
the ary 3. Mrs. Hu ,kins is
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett.
ago her old white hen fell in a doorway they looked. back to the mer ,Miss Dorothy
Jones who afternoon.
and son. cistern around the house, and so Roberts' house there they stood made her home with Mr. and
Mrs. James Pewitt
Miss Runeltta Hopkins vf Ful- and Mrs. Bill Haines and girls.
Granite spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. ' far all efforts to remove same laughing and upon looking
/MUM -170 tor .101) Printing.
a- Mrs. Carl Yates near Watei,
gham was the Monday night sup- spent the weekend in
Mrs. Thomas' T. B. Pewitt, Sr.
'1.ive failed. A long enough ladder round they saw that on each of
per guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will City, Ill., vi:ith
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
their neighbors
were
porches
Puckett, Odell and Glenn.
d fain- has not been available.
d Mrs. Grogan
Ir.
Mrs. Bud Parrom and children Edwards and family.
ily of Almo, Ky., visited Sunday , Feed was lowered in a tub, but spectators who had been watchfor
returned Monday to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Boyd with Roe,. f,nci Mrs. Bryan Bish- H.e hen declined to jump in the: ing the show but hadn't
on op and family.
;•ib and get berFelf rescued: how- their tickets.
in Nashville after spending the were in Mayfield Tuesday
Now the Wilsons and Haskell's
holidays with her parents, Rev. business.
ever she is still fed and watered
Miss Pearl Pigue, Mrs.
Hamburgers
Pit Bar-E-3-Q
Hot Dogs
are so sorry that they didn't acand Mrs. W. H. Mobley, Sr.
Mrs. Ida Brooks spent a few 1Morgan and W. T. Edwards all klaily.
The American Legion Auxili- days the first of the week with suffered minor atitiries front falls
Wednesday night Mr. Boulton cept the invitation, esp(snally to
ary met Monday night with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
, they received on the ice.
PIPING HOT
j passed the cistern and heard the see the ice show. They are trying
it
Monty Farmer. Despite the down
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Bard hen still clucking
contentedly, to get the Bradley's to give
returnhas
Cameron
E.
F.
Mrs.
there was a very
pour of rain
over but they say NO NEVER.
ed to her home in Covington, Ky.. and daughter spent Sunday with apparently happy to be down begood attendance.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C..Grissom, Jr., low the ice and cold of the chickspending
some
time
after
The next meeting will be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.!and family.
en yard.
FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. Neal McAlister, Feb. 6.
In the meantime, Mrs. Boulton,
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mr. Hayden underwent ! Watson Rabey of St. Louis, Mo.
Hayden.
Glenn Puckett attended the all a sinus operation in a Mayfield I is visiting his son, Mr. and Mrs. who is employed in Fulton at the
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Wilnight singing, conducted by Wal- hospital one day this week.
!Emerson Rabey and family.
Henry I. Siegel plant, would wel- lie Lou Brann and Mr. and Mrs.
at
ley Fowler, Tuesday night
Rev. J. F. McMinn of Fulton come helpful suggestions.
Mrs. Buster Bradley and Miss
P. J. Brann were: Mr. and
Mrs.
the Mayfield High school.
Thursday Circuit was a visitor in the MethOdell Puckett 'Visited
Elmer Cannon and Larry. EveryMr.
Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess
depulpit
He
odist
night.
Opposite
Sunday
RAY HUNTER
Harold
Mrs.
with
afternoon
leys decided to move on
across one enjoyed the day-and the delimessage
inspiring
livered an
0. K. LAUNDRY
(Tyner
cious dinner.
Puckett.
the railroad to their home.
Mrs. Charles Coopridge of St. which was enjoyed by all. We are
M. T. Cannon's condition is aThis is where the show began.
Open Seven Days A Week
Louis, Mo., is visiting her par_ looking foward to another visit The Roberts' lawn slopes
tco bout the same.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hayden. from Rev. McMinn.
ward the railroad. Out the door
Those visiting Mrs. Bettie WilMrs Buster Bradley and son they went with their arms lockSchool was clOsed Friday, due
to the bad weather and icy roads. spent last weekend in St. Louis. ed around each other as they did
Creomulsion relieves ptom ptl y because
Mrs. Buster Bradley and son, Mo., with her parents, Mr. and when they were
school sweetit goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden spent Saturday with Mrs. Neal Mrs. Vernon Hayden.
hearts. They
hadn't gone but a
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Haskell few steps until down they went
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and McAlister and children.
night Mayme going north
Wednesday
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
liar_ entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
and Lila gomucous membranes.Tell your druggist grove of Mayfield spent Sunday with an oyster supper.
Those incsouth. They slid down the
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
Mrs. present were: Mr. and Mrs. Whitt slopping lawn and landed in the
with the understanding you must like with her parents, Mr. and
Garner of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. ditch along the railroad right-ofdie way it quickly allays the cough Arch Lawrence.
Kroger purchased more than 1,200 head of
Neal McAlister, Harold Puck- Charles Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Edd way. Lila finally
or you are to have your money bacIL
to
managed
livestock at 121 junior livestock sales in 1949.
and Glenn Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Lila Brad- crawl up the bank and caught
ett, Buster Bradley
and Mrs. Harley hold of the rail. He then stuck his
More emphasis on livestock production means —
Puckett went duck hunting Sat- ley and Mr.
Newton of St. Louis.
lor Coughs.ChestColds,Bronchitis urday.
a better diet for all of us and .better conserfoot back for Mayme to catch to.
re- She in turn ,caught his foot. He
Mrs. Harley Newton has
vation of our priceless soil resources. 4-H
turned to her home in St. Louis continued to crawl
Club and Future Farmers of America livewith
her
with
sometime
after spending
stock projects are an important part of this
hanging onto his foot until they
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Roberts.
CHILDREN'S WEAR — TOTS TO TEENS
were across the tracks. They then
program.
Abb Pirtle has returned to his decided to try to walk again, but
home after spending some time in no sooner had they
gotten on
Detroit, Mich., with his daughter, their feet till down
they went
Mr. and Mrs. Regnald Morris and , again. This time Mayme slid into
children.
a hole of water and let out
a
Sunday callers in the home of scream that would
curdle the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gossum blood of anything. Lila come to
were Mr. and Mrs. James Cope- her rescue and by her assistance
land and' family of Wingo, Mr. managed to drag her from
the
and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and boys water-.
of Pilot Oak. Mr. and Mrs. Harry - By this time they were almost
Hunt
Gossum. J. C. McAlister to their own lawn's edge. Thinkand A. S. Richmond.

Water Valley

amy'a Ommthvicb, nom)
FRENCH FRIES
Curb Service

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH

I &oci and Conservation...

CREOMULSION

CLEARANCE

SA E
ON ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
to make room for new Spring arrivals

THE BUDGET SHOP
204 LAKE STREET

a

FULTON, KY.

;J:1411
FULTON, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — DOUBLE HIT
‘cr
SIARRtil An.
STALK A
MYSTERY
KILLER!

Beauty
Battles
Beauty!

On Thursday night Januar- 5,
1950 Mr. and Mrs. raid
wanted to put on a hi; F' _per
for their visitors, Mr. and , Mrs.
Harley Newton and i.-vited IS!!”.
and Mrs. Lila Bradley, Mr. and
ALMOST EVERYONE AGREES
Mrs. Charley
Haskell, Mr. and
OUR LQANS NAVE HELPED
Mrs. Charles
Wilson over to a
Hy EWER- OEN-CiES
spaghetti supper.
Well, as we all remember that
particular night was a very ieV Loans made in
night. So due to these conditions all surrounding
the Haskells and
Wilsons got teams and Councold feet and didn't
make the ties in any aparty. But the Bradleys
livin mount up to
only 150 feet from the scene of $300 on Furnithe party across the railroad, de- t u r e, Automocided to brave the storm.
bile, Livestock,
r-Lila'went out and pronounced Comaker, aSignathe sconditions favorable and
, tore.
•
wav they went.
They had ne
trouble what so ever going ov,
all enjoyed the feed and spent,
the rest of the time playing tan- ,
asta,
party to
for the
break and The Bradleys had to
be going back across the railroad. '
It seems almost impossible that
the the ground could have gotten
they
so slick in the time that
were there.
The Roberts' tried to get them
to spend the night, by offering
INCOOPORATED
them a good bed to sleep on and
311 Walnut Sheet
None 1252
sour kraut and weiners for their
-Fulton's FRIENDLY Loan Service
breakfast. But the brave Brad-

IttenNy lutance

tawn

GLORIA HENRY
STEPHEN DUNNE
ADELE 1ERGENS

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
The lusty saga of the guys who fought
best when it was hopeless ....
who laughs most when it was
toughest .... and loved the gals
who were closest!

"SANDS OF IWO JIMA"
JoHN wAyNE

Co-starring
JOHN AGAR
You'll acclaim it as the greatest motion
Now playing in Memphis
picture in years

starring

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
JOAN
JAMES
BENNETT
MASON
in

"RECKLESS MOMENT"
In so many married women's lives there
is a .... reckless moment!

Avondale

Cans

SO'

For Dishes or Laundry

SW111.

ENGLISH PEAS

c No. 2

TOMATQES

Can
No. 303

L Cans

19'

Giant
RINSO

Pkg.

50r

i lily's iii-dirt's out.
15-0z.

MACKEREL

Can

19

2 8-oz.

TOMATO SAUCE
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a Cans
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PLUMS •

cap

19'

2N°' tz 50'

TURA

Cans

otintry

VoTTED MEAT

7 No. '4
Cans

a

19

c No. 21 2

HOMINY

Cana

U

50`

(ilea( Northern.

RED KARO
5-LB.

SYRUP

Size

2-Lb.

50( BEANS

Cooking Fat.

Bag

25°

Standard.
9-Lb.

HUMKO

Ctn.

0 No. 1
)

15`‘ SARDINES
74

3- Lb.

Dag.. la I

L Cans

BUILT-IN
SEWUGHT
Lorge,non-glare
reflector. "Light•
ens" your work
at needle.

A

12 ta 16 pound average
Butt Half, lb. 49c

1.1t

CHUCK ROAST

49c

Smooth,reliable Domestic Sewmachines for
faster, easier sewing. The famous Domestic
your grandmother used — and liked so well
— with all the modern features added.
Come in and try one yourself. Watch its
smooth operation. Learn the many exclusive
features that can help your sewing ... and
thrill to the handsome, special purpose
cabinets designed for the as desks, tables,
lamp stands for any room in the house.
Headquarters For All Sewing Machine Supplies I
Oil ... Belts ... Needles ... Parts

DIAL TENSION
CONTROL
Eliminates guess
work. Just set it
by number and
forget II.

Sugar Cured-3 to 6-1b. pieces.

Piire

Full
Bushel
2.39

APPLES
bobbin is prop-

BENNETT ELECTRIC
2
:
.
FIBPSHOPOMPAPSPSIMPARS7M7SAPPSN7VP:7:VPSPt7VMPAPECTSPA7VMN

-

29'

LB.

49`

YOU

firm uhite.

Half
Bushel
.59

50-I,B.
Can

6.19

2" 35c

Five
Pounds
Bulk -

IN
ra

th

200

U. S. No. I All-Purpose Reds.
Red Ripe Slicing Quality.

Florida's Finest Quality.

TANGERINES
RADISHES

Fulton

"1:4

NO1

LB.

AUTOMATIC
BOBBIN WINDER
oeungclogd.neyswh
:
yeonct

LB

BRISKET 0' BEEF

PORK SAUSAGE 2 I" 69c GROUND BEEF
31‘' PURE LARD
SLAB BACON
imEs,FD
WHITING

4-LBS.

Top Quality Bright Crisp Red.

217 Main Street

39c

Fresh daily.

Armour's Star.

Portables and Furniture Styled Cabinets

Shank
Half
Lb.

V. S. graded, good or choice.

C. S. graded good or choice.

SEWMACHINES

Qt.

SALAD DRESSING

ABROS DELIGHT Tender Smoked.

with

A C01.1114514
IMPURE

PEACHES

COFFEE

THErliE STILL TOPS FOR
FAST, EASY SEWING

SEM
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Not 2' 2
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Kroger Spotlight.

GRANDMA- SAYS:
STARRETT-BURNEHE

Avondale Sliced or Halves.
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MRS. 1

3

19'

TUBE

TQMATOES
U. S. No. I Washed Reds..

10` POTATOES

10

LK;

39`
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CHRISTIAN GUILD
HAS MEETING WITH
MRS. RAY HU,iTER

esting chapter from the Mission OLETA MILNER,
Study book, "Women of
the JOHN EDWARDS
WED., DEC. 31
Scriptures."
•
The Guild of the First Christ-I A lovely dessert plate was serMr. and Mrs. J. E. Milner anian Church met Monday night at s ved to seventeen members .nd nounce the
marriage of their
7:30 in the home of Mrs.
Ray one visitor.
Mrs. Thelma Russell daughter, Oleta, -to John E. EdHunter with Mrs. Charles Bow- •
wards of Water Valley, Ky.
Oklahoma City. Okla.
ers. co-hostess.
The marriage was performed
Mrs. J. A. Poe, chairman, callDecember 31
1949 at Corinth,
ed the meeting to order and led GOAD-VANCIL
Miss.
the Lord's Prayer.
During the NUPTIALS SAID
Mrs. Edwards is a -graduate of
business session the secretary and ON DECEMBER 31
;.,onoke I I i an
School, Lonoke.
treasui•er reports were read.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Goad o..
employed at Saw?11 Ark., and is
Mrs. Charles Andrews was pro- Paducah -announce the
s-er's
marriage
Market in Fulton.
gram leader. She was assisted by of their daughter, Marianne, to . Mr.
Edwards is a graduate (,f
Mrs. F'. D. Phillips, who gave a Darrell II. Vancil, son 'of
Mr: vulton lligh School and is einmost inmressive devot:onal. Fol- and Mrs. Otto Vaned of Reidland, floyed
at the Fulton Post Office.
lowing the dev:')tional. Mrs. And- formerly of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are at
rews then presented Mrs. J. H.
The impressive ceremony was ; he home of his parents, in WaPatterson, Jr., who in her most
r
solemnized Saturday, Decembi. r
interesting and pleasing manner,
31 at 4:30 o'clock in the aftergave the book
review of "Benoon at the parsonage of
St
hold Your King," which was enMarks Methodist
Church with
joyed by all present.
the Rev. H. E. Johns officiating. ;
The meeting
was dismissed
-SeeThe bride wore a_winter white ,
with the Guild benediction.
During the social
hour the wool dress fashi9ned with a fit- T. H. "Tom" Cowden
of Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.
hostess served a delicious dessert ted bodice and deep yoke
Her accessor'es
plate and coca-colas to tburteen chantilly lace.
members and five visitors, Mrs. were forest green,with matehnig
Patterson, Mrs. William B. Stok- velvet hat. Her flowers were a
er, Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd, Mrs. corsage pf pink.rosebuds.
Clarice Thorpe and Miss Virginia
Miss Betty Lott Vancil, sister
of *the groom, was the bride's onHoward.
ly attendant. She wore a dren of
WSCS GROUPS
aqua crepe with black accessorME:ET MONDAY
ies and a corsage of white canGroup A met in the home of nations.
Mrs. Ann Whitnel with Mrs. Fred
Ivor Ottway
sZrved as best
Gibson, co-hostess.
man.
Value throughout-and easy to ownMrs. Horace Reams called the
Following a -short
wedd;ng liberal trade-in, easy terms. Stx! it now
meeting to order and Mrs. Ray- trip the
couple are at home
models- $124.95-$179.95.
3
in
mond Lynch opened the meet- Kokomo,
Ind., where Mr. Vancil
ing with the devoticinal
taken is employed by
J. F. Cuene, In- BENNETT ELECTRIC
from the twenty third Psalm folcorporated.
217 N1ain
Fulton
lowed by prayer.
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Franklin's Big January Sale
Come

TOPCOATS

FHA LOANS

Mrs. Floyd Dedmon gave an interesting article from World Oulook. Mrs. Hunter Whitesell gave
the impressive Bible Study.
DU r.ng the business session
plans were completed for
the
Japanese supper to be given by
the group for the Young Peopie
Sunday night at the church. Mrs.
J. H. Patterson, Jr., is conducting a study of Japan each Sunday nisht for the Young People.
The supper will be.given in true
Japanese fashion -with everybody
seated on the floor.
During the social hour
the
hoste.;ses
served a
delightful
saaltwich plate and tea.
A;rmip B met at the home ot
Mrs Vester Freeman with Mrs.
Da is y Terry, co-hostess.
chhirman,
The
Mrs. R. M. I
Fm% Ikes opened
the
meeting
with the devotional.
Mrs. Norman
Terry gave an
article 'from the Methodist Wo,
man followed by the Bible
given by Mrs. Milton Exum.
Group C met at the home of
Mrs. .1. D. Davis with Mrs. J.
Fall, Sr., and Mrs. J.
ohn Henson,
co- hostesses.
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr., opened
the meeting with the devotional
and Mrs. Hattie Woods, chairman,
presided over the business session.
Mrs. J. J. Owen gave an inter-

SUITS
Were
$40.00 to $47.50

100`' Wool Fleece Coats

v\
$9.95

Wei e
$32.50 to $40.00

m

a

100'' Wool Coverts
Wei e
$35.00 to $47.50

One Lot Suits
Wei e
$25.00 to $40.00

N ow

$19.95
$37.95
$39.95

Now

$9.95

Were
$7.50 to $12.50

Now

$3.95

DRESS SHIRTS
- NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
WHITES and COLORS
Were
$3.95 to $4.50

Now

$3.75

A DEPUTY CLERK'S OFFICE
Gabardine Sport Shirts
\Vele
$4.00 to $6.95

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

Sizes 33 to 40

One Lot Stetson and Lee Hats

WOOL SPORT SHIRTS
e
$6.00 to $10.00

Has Been Established Af The

$29.75
$39.75

HATS

N o„

$47.50

JAM

$52.50 to $59.00

100'' Wool Gabardines
Were
$45.00

1

NOTICE

IS NOW ON !
And Get lour Share of the t irga ns

No"
$1.95

Now

$2.95

SLACKS
All-Wool Flannels and iweeds

In The City Hall

Were
$8.50

SWEATERS
HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES

Now

$4.95

All-Wool Pullovers
Were
$5.00 to $7.50

Are Now On Sale.

KATHRYN R. KELLY

Now

All-Wool Coat Style
Were
$6.00 to $8.50

County Court Clerk

One Lot All-Wool Pullovers
and Sleeveless

INSIDE... -4 OUTSIDE...
FRONT...
AND REAR

Bedford Cords and NA orsteds
Were
Now
$10.95 to $12.50

$3.95

Were
$3.95 to $7.50

$7.95

No"
$3.95

Mens Staple Pants
Wei e
$8.50 to $10.00
Corduroy Slacks

No„
$1.95

V et(
$8.50

Now

$6.95
N,,„
$4.95

4

Were
ENGINEERS, TRAFFIC
EXPERTS, STYLISTS
endue... over the ruggedDege, handling ease and
practical design of this
year's bigger value Dodge.

25`

1111114111MW0111111111111VIIINIIIIIIIMM11111

50(

3-97

Wool Bath Robes

$8.75 to $25.00

Wool Sport Coats

$15.00 to $20.00

Corduroy Sur-Coats
Knit Underwear
All Weights and Models _
Kerry Kut Shorts (sizes 32 to 44)
Socks-Lisles, Rayons, Wool

Coronet 4-Door Sede,t

29'

Nothing will thrill you like this year's DODGE!

19'

You could pay a thousand dollars more and not get all the new beauty
... extra room ... famous ruggedness of this new Dodge

.79

35°

80

Insine, you get the head room, leg room so you
can sit naturally, ride comfortably all day long.
On the outside, Dodge compact design gives you
the edge in parking ... in busy, butnper.tobumper traffic. Out front, a sleek new grille
enhances Dodge well.bred beauty, While in the

rear. a huge new "picture uindow" gives safer
driving vision and a feeli ng ofinterior spaciousness.

$1.00
65c to 85c
$1.95 to $2.95

Suspenders

$1.00 to $1.50

Belts

$1.00 to $2.00

Ties

$1.00 to $2.50

Pajamas

$3.95 to $6,00
A
$3.50 tO $6.04L

$1.95
$1.95

All Sales Cash! No Exchanges! No Returns!

New Bigger Value

GYRO-MATIC
Loweet-priced automatic transmission to
free you from shifting, available on
Coronet models at moderate extra cost.

DGE

RRIIKLIITS

Just a few dollars more than the lowest-pric ad cars!

39°

$2.95 to $3.75

Wallets

Gloves

Drive the new Dodge. Feel the surging power
of the big high-compression "Get-away"
Engine-the amazing smoothness of Dodge
today!
Fluid Drive. Come in and see

$12.95

$4.95
$5.95
$7.95
$1.65
65'
25(
95'
35'
35'

ATKINS MOTOR Co. . 209 E. Fourth St.
- ,r1

*Q1,11:1LITY SHOP*
!
miff
302 num ST, fULTOtt KY:
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hearts and flawurs by

Patricia Latane
•ter4r41.41
Deca• Patricia:
I've written you once before
but my leter wasn't printed. I am
trying again. Don't disappoint me
I am a middle aged woman and
divorced from my husband. Do
you think we will remarry and if
we should, would he be true to
me? Please answer.
J. C.
Dear J. C.
Yes, you will remarry and you
wil be happier than you've every
been, yes he will be true to you,
he's learned a lesson and he would
like to have you back as bad as
you want him back.
Dear Patricia:
I am a woman 22 years old and
have one child and my husband is
in the army. He came home on a
fifteen day leave and wanted me
to buy a car so I bought it and
after I bought it he wanted to take
it back to camp with him. I let
him take it and I have only gotten
one card from him. Can you tell
me if he is in Maxwell Field, Mon
tgomery, Ala.? Is the car like it
was when he left here with it?
Can you tell me if my husband is
going to send any money home or
not? Does he still love his wife
and son?
O. D.
Dear O. D.:
No, the carlas been in a wreck
no he won't send any money any
time soon, and as for bis love for
you and the son, yes and no when
you pre with him ,he loves you
when he is awr no. Yes he is in
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
My advise to you is give the
Army a surprise visit, dress and
fix up look your best and go down
and call on him find out what he's
doing and findout what he in'.ends to do, if he thinks more of
the other girl then you will step
9ut of the picture he'll come back
liome.
•
Dea? Miss Latane:
I wish to seek your advice on a
Twobiem very serious to me. I
have been seeing a young man
vho, though he has been separated for two years and a half,
,Iciesii't have a divorce. We have
a beautiful friendship, but I am
constantly afraid that someone
!night say something to keep him
tummoreAcresrs, "1,18•1111111111111111

FULTON
MS 25;1

from obtaining ills freedom.
Should I continue to see him or
should I tell him goodby.
F. R. O.
Dear F. R. 0:
Continue with your friendship
as it will later on lead to marriage, he is very fond of you, and
has the highest respect for you,
he has not ask for his freedom as
he wants to be sure before he does
and he is afraid if he was free he
might make the same mistake
again.
Dear Patricia:
My little girl lost her birthstone ring sometime the first week
of July and we have never been
able to find it, Can you tell me

ing: for all live unto him." (Luke
20:37, 38)
" Among the citations' which
Dear E. S:
comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is
The ring is in the front yard of the following
from the Bible:
your home in dirt, you will find "Fight the good fight of faith, lay
it but it will be quite some time. hold on eternal life, whereunto
thou art also called, and has proCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
- -"Life" is the subject of the
Most
Complete Stock
Lesson-Sermon which • will b
read in all Christian
Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday. January 15, 1950.
The Golden Text is: "Now that
the dead are raised, even Moses
shewed at the bush, when he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
442 Lake Street
the God of Jacob. For he is not
a God of the dead, but of the livwhere to find it?

E. S.

V Check these
Fine Car Features
at your Ford Dealer's Today!

0 New lrent-seat springs of
non-sag construction are firmly
buoyant for restful posture.

LI New loans rubber frontseal cushion holds its shape,
provides added comfort.

ROCK

fessed a good profession before
many witnesses." (I Tim. 8:12)

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!

Miss Mary Martin has been dismissed from the Fulton Hospital
and is doing nicely at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley on
Pearl Street.

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408

Eddings Street

Ann Whitnel

In West Kentucky

Licensed Funeral Director

Ralph Breeden
Apprentice Funeral Director

P. C. Jones,
Licensed

Funeral Director and Embalmer

For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 88
PhOne

Contract Funeral ROM! for, and Member of:
Ientucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc

237

0 Style eete—that's the new,
rich Ford medallion on hood
and rear deck—it's beautiful!

0 Now rotary dam locks as
in costliest cars—doors close
silently and securely.

I New ornanseetal dock-lid
handle forms attractive harms
for license plate.

Deck.lid latch, too, is new.
luggage Compartment opens
with finger-tip ease.

More 111111111,i. sealing
de 41 epees gives greater
interior quietness
and protection.

New rubber seals and
molding on windshield and
bock window add snugness.

0 Long life has been added
everywhere to the engine,
frame, and body. That's
Ford quality!

0 New stromodiao details in
good taste bring new beauty
to the "Fashion Cor."

E Arm-rest deer closer now
provides a finger-fit grip to
close doors easier.

0 Teach-Mateo latch. Yes, a
touch on the button is all it
takes. Sleeves can't catch.

0 New exterior handles,
onchored at both ends, have
the grace of fine silverware.

0 New relers—yovr choice of
11. They're boked on to keep
that "Showroom Complexion."

Additional stringthinsieg at
13 vital points increases safety
of famous "Lifeguard- Body

E tea type hem* rails hove
steel of increased thtckness
for greater r.getlity

,I1A641%

Parking lights are now repositioned and re-styled —
another touch of beauty
you'll like!

47-

0 New bumper guards and
new bumper support arms
keep you safer ... in style.

6
"Maps Poe Heater, Radio end *Hite Siderrell Wel optional et extra cost.

•

Need ornament of new (1,sign adds touch of carte,
tion to Ford's famous beauty.

s

7"Magic

Air" Neater for
1950 hos higher speed motor
to increase air flow 25%

NOW SHOWL"G
THRU SATURL AY
TWO BIG HITS

FORDforVO

HERE'S real beauty that's more than
skin deep! Look at all these new,
fine car features—the new "hushed"
100 h.p. V-8, the type of engine
used in America's costliest cars ...
a new "sound-conditioned" interior
—50 new features! Quality features
that make Ford the fine car in its field.
The way to convince yourself is to
come in and drive the '50 Ford
before you buy any car!

•

0 New fabrics are a decorotor's areorn— your evoice of
long-wearing broadcloth or
mohair in rich clear co'o,

JOHN WAYNL
—in—

D New

CALIFORNIA
STRAIGHT-AHEAD

pistons —svper.fittw
and designed to start mo
quietly, run more quietly.

The one fine carin thelow-price field

r2 Horn rin3 is :moo looking
and ot new tbope In prevent
snag,
. '1,7 of strew,',lady's
.e
'''oeds on' n touch.

° New 3-blude fon—Ws des;gned to scoots in more air at
a slower, o.uiefer fan speed.
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0 New lined luggage locker
offers more baggage space
than any other car at Ford's
price.

Sunday - Monday
JANUARY 15 - 16
(ITT Of
Lila)(

txn
Lured

,tos ,r

rear bumper has rib
and new mounting arms for
greater protection against
impacts.

0 litmd brake operation is
easier because of zinc-bosed
permanent-type lubricant.

New "Magic Air" Heater
control clearly marked,
lighted for easy reading,
easy to operate.

El Sealed brakes protected
against chnt and water for
greater safety.

New gas Eller Mlle and
new non-spill vent
tube. Closed cover blends
into body.

lart;EN

ADVilTURESI

A

D New

'4-

V)(
•

tnigRA
r, Pen
.0$11AN
Nay,
Piet!:

0 Defroster •ponines are
44% wider and air-flow rate
is 25% higher—for wid•r
vision.
"0 New timing gear—it's
made of new "hushed"
material for extra engine
quiet. Try to hoar itl

0 New camshaft—its lobes
are specisally designed for
quieter, more efficient valve
operation.

0 Timm Six, too-95 h.p.—
the most advanced Six you
can buy. Gives greater
economy.

El New rearm instnemiat
knobs hove brilliant, new
contrasting colors.

D leerier light switch now
located on instrument panel.
It saves groping in the dark.

0 New
0 Improved heat mimesis's
with new torsional stabilizer
adds to Ford's roadability.

0 Smart bardware,inside and
out, has been designed to
give you more than beauty.

dosble-wallod glove
compertmot deer hos new
piano-type hinge. Looks and
works better.

We're pc
Shout if e
Our proc
From cow

.1111131I1111.1Dfcsie

Tuesday - Wednesday
JANUARY

- Is

THE FEATURE
YOU MUST SEE
WAITE Val
lAwf080"'
JANET LEIGH
AlklA biliSBURY
Fri BARRYtent

The
BIGPIcture

TOE RED
DANNE
no,„u„,„

E New color styling—tn a
steering wheel that's a pleasure to touch. Positive grip.

j Automatic courtesy light
a,-,es on when you orren
e,lher of •ke fro.r.t doors.

See...hear

More head room results
from new bows that hold top
1;,inn across full width of roof.

0 New interior appointments
Smart ornaments. New rich
treatment on door panels.

D Drake

pedal is well away
from stee.-ing column to allow
greater driving freedom.

[-] New wider sun visors for
more protection from glare—
more safety when sun 13 IOW.

Exclusive 100-h.p. V-8 performers for brilliant pick-up,
smooth response, safe control.

New Door ccccchogs in both
front and rear, are made of
rich and durable materials.

feel...compare the difference before you buy any car!

J. V. CASH MOTOR _COMPANY

181101.1

Coming — 3 Big Day!
Nilte
"flEtirftie
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TEST DRIVE A 50 FORD - - IT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!
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ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Elloitt,
June jilenderson and Martha Kay
Copelen were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family.
Luther Veatch returned home
from Memphis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell moved from the Henry Sam's farm
to the ELrl Williams farm Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and girls and Mrs. Nora Copelen
spent Satuiday night and Sunday near Pryorsburg visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Pruice.
Rev. Blackburn filled his reguappointment at the
Rock
lar
Spring Baptist Church Sunday.
There will be services every second Sunday of each month.
Rev. Blackburn and son, and
the
visited in
Elmer Walston
home of Bob Veatch and family
Sunday afternoon.
Fort Dillon and
girls spent t •
Sunday with Marshall and Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Young of near
Nashville spent the last few days
with Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch
and family.

FULTON ELECTRICLow& FURNITURE CO:
NEW LOCATION • •• 217 EAST FOURTH
STREET

Real Value News for Bargain Hunters In Our

INVENTORY SALE!
Of

':.11140466811
1 1t

LUGGAGE,Close Out

Mississippi Plantation Life:

The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
I thank the Lord Jesus.that I'm
yet alive. Health is fine. So
I
went to the Travel Rest M. B. C.
pastored by the Rev. W. B. Barnes and I heard a tvonderful sermon from the Rev. J. H. Hardy.
Text was the third- chapter
of
Exodus the seventh verse. Subject, "Prayer will Change Conditions." Do you know that man
sure preached. Do you remember when Elijah was cast in the
lion den he prayed and he came
out alright. Peter was in jail and
the women prayed for him and
the Lord sent to John Mark gate
where the women was and when
the damsel come to the door and
seen ,tPeter -standing- - there she
said to the women. "Peter is at
the gate."
They didn't want to believe it
but when you pray to the Lord
with a pure heart He will hear
you at once.
When I get sick I don't want
no doctor. But as I am in an insurance I has the doctor to get
whats in it for me. The Lord is
the best doctor that I can have.
We are having some rainy weather but that the Lord's business.
I enjoyed a fine Christmas and
a Happy New Year. I am now a
widow again. Do you know one
thing, plenty meanness going on
in this mean world.
I hope Mrs. Johanna will have
good luck because she sure is a
fipe woman but I am yet looking
for a Christmas from her. So let
me tell you Kentucky folks you
sure has a good editor and she
will treat you right. She sure
is a good woman. She is white
but I love her. The Lord said
love every body he made no difference in the color.
So here is a poem.
Man is a restless impatient being,
You never find him satisfied;
If you allow him to prosper in
silver and gold,
His heart is lifted tip in pride;
He turns to God when trouble
Arrives,
When things are going well
with him,
He lives just as he pleases.
TitE

* Army and Navy
handbags!
ttt

* Other miscellaneous
luggage!
Save $100 on this
Hard-finish velour, 2-piece

regular $199.95

99.95

_,..0 ',ft., .!„
411116w

•

W

e're proud to
Shout it everywhere
Our products come
From cows who care.

c/tad6 A"
PASTEURIZED
HOMOGENIZED
-

PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
iiHONE 81 3J

Circle-mirror vanity! Four-drawer chest! Poster Bed! Formerly
sold for $109.50; pre-inventory
sale price: Save $60.00.

each
PLASTIC Window Shades
--Completely washable and waterproof
—Tear proof,flame proof
—Color-fast, won't crack or pinhole

ONLY A FEW LEFT!, SAVE 40%!
IL

SIZES 6 TO 11; VALUB $5.00 PAIR

$1.59
Acailable in gray, ivory, white or pongee

BARGAIN!

- Dinette Set
19.95
Enamel-top table in white, with
four matching chairs upholstered
in black leatherette. Table has extension leaf for center. Formerly
sold for $29.95; save in our preinventory markdown!

CORNER
UTILITY
CABINET
White enamel; plenty of
storage space. A $31.50
value!

$14.95
(New but shopworn)

Your choice of "George Washington" or "Royal" brands, each complete with porcelain outside, full sized oven.(Only two left). These are
regularly $112.50 values

close out $69.50

S. BLACK RUBBER

KNEE BOOTS

—36-inches wide,7 ft. long

Wood & Coal Cook Ranges
/
/
1)°-°111\
ouPE
MILK CO.

Bedroom Suites
49.50

YOUR CHOICE - - WHILE THEY LAST

NEW! AMAZING! THRIFTY!

'ull spring construction - - - - seats and backs;
durable, hard-finish covering!

FIVE PIECE

OAP

* Values to $5.45!

LIVING ROOM SUITE

HalfTints*#
sa", .
lit.;.4i

3-PIECE WALNUT FINISH

CLOSE OUT AT

We Repair

$2.95

TABLES 0

RADIOS /
OF
F
3
1
24 - HOUR SERVICE
IN TODAY - - - - OUT TOMORROW
We have a complete line of tubes,
parts, Etc.
PICKUP and DELIVERY

Some charming lamp tables, end
tables and occ-asional tables in
this group. which inidudes many
odds and ends in everything from
fine solid woods to inexpensive
"finishes". Corni in, today!

This Week's Hit Parade
1. Mule Train.
2. I Can dream, Can't I.
3. Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
4. Dear hearts and gentle people.
5. The old miSter painter.

6. Slipping around.
7. A Dreamer's holiday.
8. Don't cry, Joe.
9. That lucky old sun.
10. Blue Christmas

NEW RECORDS ARRIVING DAILY!
Our Record Stock is Catalogued and Displayed For Your
Convenient Shopping. Come in and Browse Around!
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f has recently moved on the Tenn- the Christmas holidays so very a flame as they have been added I Why was E. M. especially conMr. and Mrs. H. L. LeCorrin an
essee side but Smother interesting much? Could it be because of a Ito the "I Only Have Eyes For cerned about that bracelet the son, from Detroit, Mich., have
other day. Was it because it was been visiting there parents,
thought is that W. M. is going to cartam army pilot who was home You" list.
ion leave?
U. T., too.
That "what" girl, S. A. B. has one of the presents from
her I and Mrs. Hugh LeCornu of RiceWho is the gleam for in B. B.'s been seen quite a bit lately with heart throb, B. W.?
A. M. and D. C. have been hav' ville.
ing a few troubles lately. What eyes? You guessed her, N. W. that alumni ' football
player,
seems to be the matter with you of course.
I "pretty boy" H.
igill.111 A DOTTY VALUE EVENT!
Valley for three years, then to all?
By Patsy Green
B. G. B. and B. Mc. are still
B. S. C. has gone South of the
on Fulton where she finally decided
Janice Wheeler was born
P. G.'s latest flame is J. A. each other's "one and only" and border again. Not because of the
September 9, 1932 in the Fuller- to live and entered Carr Institute. from Clinton, who is going to U. look as if they will continue
that weather either but to see one of
Mayfield, She has gone to Carr and Fulton :K. Who will it be next, P. G.?
Gillium Hospital in
way for quite a while.
the Clayton sisters. They call her
and
all
years
living
at
Hi
12
is
Kentucky.
Say, W. N., and M. D. W. what high point girl of S. F. H. S.
The Seniors have several memStreet.
Carr
310
bers of their class on the basket- seems to be the trouble? Those
She lived in Water Valley for
B. B. is getting writer's cram*
She is taking a -commercial ball team. Th. is their last year disputes aren't going to get you from using that pen
6 months, then moved to Detroit
so much t
for 1% years, then back to Water course in high school, is going to to play high school ball so we anywhere. Wily, don't you make write that flame in
85 New Fall
Jackson.
Murray•College and is going to wish you all the best of luck! If up so all concerned
will be Come on girls, lets get her a typemajor in math and commerce.
you all keep playing as well as happy.
writer or do you need it now that
We see R_A. is still wearing your old flame R. .D has returnyou have so far this season we
M. Barham's ring.
will be mighty proud of you.
Guess that ed.
means that all is running smoothSay, T. N., what is this we hear
ly. Congratulations.
SOPHOMORE NEWS
about warning from three boys
The spark between L. C. Bone concerning
Well, another week has gone
their "three belles"?
and more news to write but how and B. J. T. has now grown into You better take
heed, you wolf.
Values to $19.95
can I ever write anything when
these Sophomore's won't do
a
thing? If you ask them what is
new, they say they don't know
610 W. STATE LINE
and that is the truth, they don't.
If you want your name in or out
PHONE 389
of the News just do something.
We would like to ask P. M. why
Cdo4i.
she is always buying stationary.
imiligimmittamastassamisni:.
It seems that D. P. B. and B. P.
colors — sizes
& sONS
Are really going strong.
Hurry in for
We haven't heard much from J.
and styles •
S. and R. El. lately. What has hapbest selection.
pened or what is going to happen?
for everyone
REAL ESTATE and
P. C. and H. S. have gone back
All sales final
together. Good luck you two.
Dependable performance in drought years—Safe
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
It seems that G. Y. has gone in
maturity in short cold seasons—Unexcelled under
for Wingo. It couldn't be a cerOffice Over City National Bank
normal
tain
B.
S.
could
conditions — That's why more farnms
it, G.?
FINE BROADCLOTH
Phone 61
51 — 15 NYLON
H. W., who is that cute girl we
every year are changing over to.
have
been
seeing
PROPERTY
you
FARM AND CffY
with?
Could it be S. A.?
SUPER CROST IMPROVED HYBRIDS
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
colors
J.
V.,
you
can't
keep
her from
JANICE WHEELER
S1.59
value
Her hobby is collecting souven- us much longer because someone
Regular
S1.15 ualu(
will tell if you don't. Won't you
iers from different towns. Hotel
owners beware and don't leave tell us?
new
D. M., out of all the girls that
any monogramed towels in the
Veterinary Service
colors
room she rents! Her favorite are wanting you, won't you give
one of them a chance?
SI to
sport is baseball.
Day or Night
Why is a certain
Sophomore
101 2
She has red hair, green eyes, girl singing to J. R., "Somebody
Phone 807-R
1,
)06
631
r1:
!.
1 1)
and is 5 feet 71
/
2 inches tall. She Stole My yan."
or Call 70
was the secretary and treasurer
of our class for the past year and
JUNIOR NEWS
Crutchfield, Ky.
Dr. H.W.Connaughton was re-elected this time.
Route 2
A DOTTY VALUE EVENT
Wonder why S. S. S. enjoyed
We
owe
a
lot
to
her
for
keeping
Veterinarian
Graduate
such good records in our Junior
Located on Martin-Fulton
year which was a very hard jab
Highway.
that she did very well, since that
was the year that we took our
trip to New Orleans.

School News

OUT THEY GO!!

Dresses

AD - ART

cg.

$6

uNK

CHAS. W. BURROW

HOSE

SHIRTS
whites _

89c

Clyde Corum

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW

The other day we had a call
which said: "There s Ins to
be a small something that is
loose somewhere in my radio,"
We responded promptly, fixing it quickly and in no time
that radio was working again,
the way it should. At the first
sign of radio trouble, call us,
Phone 401.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1

CITY ELECTRIC
Anll Tire Company
205'Commercial Ave.

SENIOR NEVVS
B. C. is still giving N. B. a bia
rush. Good luck, B. C.
H. S. has been seeing quite 6
bit of P. C. lately. Could there be
anything to this?
It seems that B. W. has a secret
admirer in Union City that she
hasn't told us about. He has called
her almost every day this past
week.-To let you in on her big
secret love his initials are J. C.
B. NI J. seems to be quite interested in N. S., a Freshman girl.
What shout this, B. M.
I I wond -r if the evercises J. W.
learned in shor"
,P -1 is helping
her. C ,od luck, J. VT.
J. T. is still datinl A. L.
B. H. and B. J. G. are still hittine it off. The spark seems to bE
still burning.
Who could M. A. B. have gotten a letter from in Georgia that
could get her so excited? B. W.
couldn't be in the picture, could
he?
..
.1P. is quite excited these days
'-,ec use there are hopes that G. R.
P. a d W. R. are coming to Fulton
High.
-I- believe -3 li". is hearing- from
J. H. these days. How is Alabama
College life turning out J. F.?
The latest choice of college for
N. S. is U. T. at Martin. I hear
the reason for this is because she

"FASHIONED for every taste
hiced for evezy BUDGET"
Three full series.--SPECIAL, SUPER
and ROADMASTER — with SPECIAL
models available in both standard
or de luxe finish.
Three separate power planb —in five
horsepower ratings—all more powerful, higher in compression, all Fireball valve-in-heads—and one of
, them, the sensational new F-263,
giving SUPER models extra brilliance
on the road.

Four wheelbases — all planned for
riding comfort— with overhang reduced to make parking and garaging
easier. Roominess galore, with rear
seats as much as 13 inches wider.
Plenty of outlook as well. And the
abiding comfort of coil springs on
all four wheels. And the steady
going of torque-tube drive—plus
Safety-Ride rims for comfort plus
con trol.
Then look at prices—do they really
fit any budget?
They range from the fine-car level
of the RoADmAsTER down to justabove-the-lowest figures on the
SPECIAL.But even these are so little
above anything else— buy you so
many more years of happy use—and
give you a car of such consistentlybetter trade-in value— that you'll

Six ROADMASTER Models, including the ultra -smart Riviera,

PHONE 19

fincl_Buick reachable by buyers
any price range.

%Vat
Piec
Rep

NMI

CO1
LIF
RE)

SA1
GU,

FIRS
born

learr
ience

Why
in yo
Do y
mutt
that
unsui
may
who
rulty
vice.
east I

IMO

MEI

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, '
ABC Network,
every Monday evenrng.
•
'boa* your BUICK dealer tor•damasatratIon —BIGHT
NOW:

LOOK HOW
BUICKS DELIVER
I
THE BUICK
SPECIAL 3
-Passenger
Coup• pictur•d
h•re d•liv•rs
at $197i00
your door for .

..

(Dynaflow Drive

In

So why not get the whole story,
price and all, from your Buick
dealer now? Deliveries are good, the
"deal" is right, and a signed -up
order steps you up to that Buick
you've always dreamed about!
Here's the Smart SPECIAL 3-pastenger
Coupe, one of seven smart models.

cost)
THE BUICK SUPER
4-Door 6
-Passenger
Sedan pictur•d
h•r• deliv•rs
at

$2.3085°

your door for . ..
(Dynollow Drive
available at extracost)
THE BUICK R
OADMASTER Riviera
tured here,
Picincludisit
Dynallow Drive,
livers at your

a.- 4,305550

doorfor

Optional equipment

and rtote ond
echo. Prices
local 1..011
+ohm, Io clxmfje
Prices cnoy eery
wd1'0.4 mai"sloghtly on
odloomaq corn.
munities due to
transportation chore...

PR/CE R,11#0,

rkif

When healer antomnhllea are

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224 - 228 Fourth Street

avail:oh,al
extra

Dynaflow Drive °phenol. Horsepower —
115 with Synchro -Mesh tronsmistion, 122
with by/Hallow.

WIMWER YOUR

cover the fine-cor field.
152 hp. Finsball straighteight engine, ['mallow
Drive standard.

I,aundrY & Dry Cleaners

A CI

,tf

Nineteen — Yes, 19 —smart new and
varied models to choose from, and
all with the eye-catching styling of
bold -lined bumper-guard grilles,
sleek tapering fenders, the over-all
look of a jet plane in flight.

SIAN

t.,1 th

This Sleek 4-Door 6-Passenger Tourbacs Sedan holds a Ime•up
of six smart SUPERS, an powered with fi:e surging new F-263
straight•eight engine, very lafest word in valve-in-head lift ondble.

Look ever the 1990 Buick line, which
these three high-fashioned honeys
represent, and decide for yourself if
that's truth or just talk.

cleaned efficiYou'll find that all spots are
spotting specialists at
ently and properly by
soiled clothes! Call
" ' "A‘'. Extra life for
-s;e% up service.

71/i 7/P

MRS.
ENTE

FUlton, Kentuck

YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE

badit-BUICII-Joill Insild them
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
WINS11Si
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THESE•WOMEN!

freshments.
lom.
Members playing were
MesRobert, Ray and Warren Gradames: Copeland, Robert
Gra- ham are attending the furniture
ham, Mel Simons, N. T. Morse, market in Chicago.
C. L. Maddox, A. B. Roberts and
Out of town people who
atDon Hill.
tended the funeral of Fred Carden were: Mrs. Charles Murphy,
Mrs. M. D. Young, Mrs. J.
N.

By d'Alessio

PHONE 926
10

/ta NSW M

RF NS
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MRS. ASHBY
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB

club Friday night at her home
on Pearl Street.
Two tables of members enjoyed the evening of bridge.
Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace Ashby entertain- Eugene Waggoner was awarded
ed the members of her
bridge high score prize and Mrs. J. C.
Olive received low score prize.
The hostess served a sandwich
Accurate ....
plate and coca-colas to MesdamWORKMANSHIP
es: Waggoner, Olive,
Eug, ne
4t Low Cost Iloodenpyle, Edward Benedict.
Herbert Brady
Watches, Clocks a n d Time David Phelps,
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately and Charles Looney.
Repaired at Low Cost by—
MRS. ANDERSON
ANDREWS
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Jewelry Company
Mrs. Russ Anderson entertain-

PERSONALS

Rev. Perry L. Stone has
returned from Nashville where he
attended a Ministers Institute for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Naifeh and
little son, Johnny have arrived
from Detroit for a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel and other relatives
Mrs. H. M. Khourie and daughter, Jackie of Petoluma, Calif., are
the guests of her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Homra and family on Norman Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Baird of
Memphis were weekend guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird and Mrs. C. C. McCul-

Madam Irene

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

7

n for

(

final

7

—MEMBER-KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
Adult Funerals from S99.50
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COMPLETE
LIFE
READING ••
This Week Only!

Call

"Good! Corner of 6th and Main, then. I'll be wearing
a blue dress with white trimming, a swagger coat and a
fur hat. ... What'll YOU be wearing, Sergeant?"

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
HOURS: 9: a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
(Incl. Sunday). White and colored welcome. Consult Madam
Irene before going elsewhere.
FIRST TIME IN CITY! Palmist reader, 7th daughter of 7th daughter
born with a Double Veil; greatest ever in city, county or state. The
lady with a Radio Mind—Madam Irene has no equals! You have
'ward her over the air, now see her in person. Fifty Years' experience.
Why alloy.. your life to be darkened by the acts of others. Find vithin yourself the power to bring success and happiness into your life.
Do you desire a return of affection rightfully yours, or does
inother receive it? Is this interference from someone? Do you find
that regardless of how hard you try you are baffled, discouraged.
unsucces.sful? In a word, no matter what your desires or ambitions
may be, Madam can help you. None who are unsuccessful or unlucky,
who are undetermined, di.ssatisfied or confronted • vith any difficulty, trouble, or sorrow whatever, should be without her aid or advice. Located in pullman trailer on Highway 116, State I.ine street,
east of Fulton at Star Cafe, Fulton, Ky. LOOK FOR SIGN.

Notice To
AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS 1
I will be at the CITY HALL,in Fulton, on

MONDAY and TUESDAY
January 16 and 17,1950
for the purpose of issuing new
Automobile Licenses for 1950
All persons will please bring their 1919 registration receipts, as I am required to take them
up when new license is issued.

KATHRYN KELLY,
County Court Clerk

ettkfor it either way. .dath
trade-markt mean the Jame Mtn!.

club Thursday
ed her bridge
West
home on
night et her
Street.
Mrs. William Blackstone was
high scorer for the evening and
Mrs. Maxwell McDade received
low score prize.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a party plate.
Members playing were MesMcDade,
Blackstone,
dames:
Frank Beadles,
Homer Wilson,
Horton Baird, Howard Edwards
and W. L. Holland.

.to walk
Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to - tg.
"75" brings our
good foods to your
door! We give
prompt delivery,
choice groceries
and meats.

hostess served a delicious- salad
plate.
included MesThe guest list
dames, Holland, Poe, Louis
Weaks, Russell Pitchford, George
Doyle, Paul Westpheling, Russ
Anderson and Horton Baird.
MRS. STILLEY
COMPLIMENTS
THURSDAY CLUB

Mrs. Rupert Stilley was hostess
to the members of the Thursday
afternoon
bridge
club at her
home in Highlands.
WSCS oF SOUTH
After several progressions of
FULTON CIRCUff
contract Mrs. B. O. Copeland was
MEETS JANUARY 4
winner of the high score prize.
The WSCS of South Fulton
At the conclusion of the games
night the hostess served delicious reWednesday
Circuit met
January 4,at Walnut Grove
Church.
The meeting was called to order by the president, Mrs. Glenn
Walker. The treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Billy Fry. After a short business session the
by
Bible study was conducted
Mrs. Atilla Hemphill which was
taken from the Bibly study book,
Thc..
Scripture."
"Women of
chapter taken was "Women in the
Home."
preSented
Mrs. Tom Counce
the program, ''The Whole of Life
is My Answer." She was assisted by Mrs. James Palmer, Misses
Nancy .Counce and Dianne Palmer. Two musical numbers were
presented. The 'first, Miss Nancy
Counce gave a piano solo, "The
Tone of Twilight," and Mrs. AtMiss Nancy
ilia Hemphill and
duet,
piano
gave a
Counse
"Neopolitan Dance" by Tschaikowsky.
r The meeting closed with prayler by Mrs. Walker.
The hostesses, Mrs. Jack Irvan
and Mrs. James Palmer, served a
sandwich plate with coca-colas
to six members, one new member,
Mrs. Marshall Rogers, and three
visitors.
The next regular meeting will
be February I at Walnut Grove
Church.

E

SAWYER'S
234 EAST FOURTH STREET

MRS. BINFORD
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. R. A. Binford was gracious
hostess to a bridge party Friday
afternoon at her home on Third
Street.
Two tables of guests enjoyed
progressions of contract. Mrs. W.
L. Holland rereived high score
and Mrs. J. A. Poe second high.
Both received lovely prizes.
At the close of the games the

esh

add zest
to the hour

will exactly meet your hauling demands. And you
will find a wide variety of genuine GMC parts ...
the latest truck tools and equipment ... a staff of
truck-trained mechanics . . . management experienced in the requirements of truck transport.

'CIVIC Truck & Coach takes pleasure in announcing

— the appointment of this new dealership ... open
...now and ready to provide modern, accessible sales
-and service facilities for truck lisers in this area.
You are invited to make this new GMC dealership
the headquarters for all your truck needs. You wal
find a building especially arranged and equipped
for truck sales and service ... in a location that is
convenient to both local and long distance haulers.
You will find capable sales personnel ... ready to
give you expert help in selecting a new GMC that
GMC

play refreshed

SOITLED UNDER

TELEPHON

FULTON'S NEWEST AND
FINEST AMBULANCE

America's Scientific Palmist

ction.

Kilpatrick all of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Brent
Mr. and
Mrs. E'',ern Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Ling, Robert Maxey all of
Arlington, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. R.
of Alton, Ill., Mr. and
H. MaMrs. Will King of Bardwell,
Paul Pi skering of Jackson, Tenn.

TRUCK

&

COACH

DIVISION

Pay a visit to this new dealership ... soon. Get full
facts on GMC's wide range of models ... light,
medium and heavy duty, gasoline and Diesel. See
for yourself that here is an establishment fully
equipped to provide everything you need in the
way of trucks, truck service, parts and accessories.
•

GENERAL

MOTORS

CORPORATION

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

A TRUCK FOR EVERY JOB
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

(C) 1950, The Coca•Cola Company

SERWCE FOR EVERY TRUCK

Friday, January 13,1950

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fulton Paint and Glass,
Co. Phone 909.
WANTED: Country hams. Current market prices paid.
SMITH'S CAFE, Fulton.
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps installed. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin Highway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
- WANTED TO BUY: Upright piano. Woodwork may be scarred
or dirty, and may be:badly out
of tune, but keys and works inside must be in ,good working
order. Will pgy cash, where is,
as is. Phone 470 or write Fulton News.
FOR RENT: Furnished bed room.
Mrs.
Girls only. Phone 423.
,
Tom White. Fulton, Ky.

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
daughter, Majory of Jackson,
ment.
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
USED CARS
Tenn., were Tuesday guests of
Sunday
the
was
Carr
Charles
reship,
and
Chrysler and Plymouth now on Rather than box
on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson
Harold
Mrs.
sister,
his
of
guest
with
party
some, responsible
display at the King Motor Co. We
Street.
College
family.
and
Hawks
this
over
regood credit can take
have on sale the following
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
beautiful practically new spinconditioned and guaranteed:
et piano, in mahogany, with called on their son, Robert and
1948 Chevrolet Fleetmaster; two
after5.00 PER WEEK
matching bench, only 37 inches wife, of Wingo Sunday
door, radio and heater.
high, and full 88-note, pay noon.
1947 Plymouth Special Deluxe;
Mrs. Virginia Wray visited her
small down payment and asfour door and.heater.
sume monthly payments. For mother, Mrs. Tennie House, a1946 Chevrolet; two door, radio
particulars write Steve Camp- while Friday afternoon.
and heater.
Phone 55
204 Plain
Manager, 724
bell, Finance
1949 Plymouth .Surban; radio,
heater and white wall tires.
South 4th St., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Joyce and I
1946 Ford Super Deluxe; radio
and we vvill arrange for you to
and heater.
see and inspect it.
Several others to chose from in
lower-prices.
See these good used cars before DUICEDOM ROUTE 2
"H"
Farmall
used
1
SALE:
FOR
you buy.
Joyce Taylor
tractor and cultivator (BarThe people of this vicinity are
CO.
MOTOR
Co..
Imp.
ICING
Nailling
Paul
gain).
ice
carr Street • Phone 1267 glad to see the ground with no
Fulton, Kentucky.
on it. Several got hard falls while
Acres of land, 4 room house, it was so slick but no broken
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO- 74
stock barn and other outbuild- bones.
GRAPH • RECORDS: Latest
ings. % acre of good bottom
Bettie Sue
Arthur Hicks and
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
land on gravel road and electric Casey were Sunday guests
of
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
Possession at once. $7,- Joyce Taylor.
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal- lights.
400.00. See H. L. Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House visitnut, Fulton, Ky.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Finley
I SHARPEN DISC blades, mower Sunday. Mrs. Finley has. been
blades, any kinthof edged tools; quite
this
ill but is better at
Repair clocks, sewing machin- time.
es, lawn mowers, gas motors,
On account of slick roads the
guns of any kind and numerous
Due to the inclement weather last weekend, we
other things. Leonard Holland. school bus didn't run to Pilot
and
Located rear of Laird-Gossum Oak and Cuba Thursday
Friday. .
are extending this showing of the new models
Welding Shop, Fulton.
Joyce Taylor called on Bettie
over through this Saturday. If you haven't seen
Friday.
FOR SALE: 1 Thor washer with Sue and Peggy Casey
dish washer or dish washer Rul2y Mabray was also a visitor.
the new CHEVROLET yet, we'll be looking for
separate. Not used but one year.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hicks and
Phone 470 Charlie Hicks. Ful- LaDonna were
guests of Mr.
you!
ton, Ky.
and Mrs. Tommie Moore Sunday
afternoon.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor visitWe gratefully acknowledge ed W. L. Rowland awhile Monevery kindness and consideration day afternoon. Mr. Rowland is ill
,,f sympathizing friends and with flu.
1
,.... - ------neighbors during the illness and
Peggy Casey spent Sunday
Fulton
Phone 36
death of our father, James Wil- night with Ruby Mabray.
110 Lake Street
liam Smith. Especially do we exMiss Hula Moore is quite ill
press our gratitude to Drs. Jones at this writing with a heart ailand Rudd and every helping hand
that ministered to the relief of
his suffering. May a kind Providence bless each of you.
Sincerely,
The Smith Family.

ATTENTION MEN! Many men
are being held back in establishing themselves in a business
of their own due to the lack of
capital. Let us put you in business in City of Fulton, Clinton,
Hickman or Fulton Southeast
Graves Counties. Buy on credit.
The line is complete and profitable. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYL-1071-257, Freeport, Ill.
---MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.

Little Kathy and Cynthia
Campbell are ill of chicken pox
at the home of their parents, Mr.
on
and Mrs. Enoch Campbell
Walnut Street.

Earle Hotel

Volume Ninete

I
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SEE AND DRIVE THE

PTA

Special CAKES For
Special Events

7leettd-X

NEW 1950

Chevrolet

How do they do it
The folks of Martir
busying
themselve
with plans to welco
of the Western Ga
pany of St. Louis, rr
famous "Jean Harpe
The company is see{
ing of 30,000 feet fh
which they will pay
IgUS 6 percent per ye
tal investment and n
building on the insic
Fztimated total pa3
000 per year. This fi
in the same class w
Henry I. Siegel Com
value to this corium
be measured in wor
etas.
We'll bet the good
Siegel Company coul
lot of folks wanting t
How come site-seekei
tin, when our tramp
Mies make Fulton Is
Louis as one is to tts
Well close with t
don't understand it I

.
NDERWOOD'S your home
town, dependable bakery, is
ready at short notice to provide that special cake for that
special occasion. Put in your
order now for a wedding,
birthday or party cake - - and %sell do the res.t.

NO

MORE
WAIT

ioge'

The Pref4
Reading Ir
Ken - Tenn

UNDERWOOD
BAKERY

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

Fulton

207 Commercial

)

PHONE 126

rI

HERE'S
YOUR

FRIDAY &SAT.SPECIALS

NOTICE: Ingraved wedding invitations, announcements, calling cards, and stationery, maybe ordered at anytime from
Scotts Floral Shoppe. Fulton

STRAIGHT

REST BUYS IN NEW AND

Used Furniture

NOW YOU CAN GET STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY 4 YEARS OLD
Bond, Fifths

Straight, Fifths

$425 $4"
Charter Oak
-At Your Favorite Package Store"You'll Be Glad Tomorrow
You Bought Straight Whiskey Today"

$118.95 New Maple Bedroom
$49.95
suite
A124.95 New blonde bedroom
$69.95
suite
:;149.50 Nevs: Velour 2-piece living :;
room suite (makes bed) $99.50
$29.95
New Chifferobes
Odd chest of drawers $19.95 Se up
$34.50
1 used studio couch
I used nine piece dining room
$129.50
suite
I used mohair divan (like new)
$34.50 2
makes bed
I used two Piece Mohair living
room suite, makes bed .. $29.50
1 used White seWing
$24.50
machine
1 Hospita' bed for rent or sale.

McDADE'S
Used Furniture Store

e•

No. 939-6-1120 rod roll

$18.80
or 94c per rod.

BARBED
WIRE

•

Madr of copper-beoring heavy zinc-cooted steel wire.
80 rod spool

2 Gauge Wire
1
4-pt. Barb on 12/
Barbs spaced 5 in. apart
for hogs and cattle.

$6.80
$22.00

1047-6-11 Field Fence
832-6-11 Field Fence

$17.50

Available in 9,
11 and 14 gauge.

$138.50
$12.00
$3.10

All-Seel Farm Wagon
Wire Stretcher
Fence Pliers

'Main St.
411111=r4

Fulton
MOW

Phone 399

KEYKO OLEO

MENI HERE'S
NEWS

poi.
RIBS
LB 40'

ot.TE..AK,N
R

qt. 55c

ir411 -

LUSTRE

TOILET TISSUE
3 FOR 18'

THE REAL McCOY
HAS COME TO TOWN
Air-Cushioned McCoys are new
and they are news-good news
for you because now you can buy
full heel to toe cushion - shock
absorbing, foot easing comfort.
And-most important-you can
buy them right here-fitted by
competent shoe men and backed
by our reputation, a DOUBLE
ASSURANCE OF QUALITY.
Styles for everr need.
$8.45 to $13.95,

cHuli WI"

BITIriFs

Well sire, you n(
what'll they do next.
told us the other da,
_former Fultonian, in
class. Understand, th
Dyer, young son of I
Sidney Dyer of Ku:
went to, church wtih
in Princeton recently,
no church of their d.
in their own city. Lit
ened to the Mass patii
engrossed,
much
thought in the 1..atin
when all of sudden du
pause in the ceremon
stands to his full h(
pew and shouts:
"Sold to American.
Understand Dezzy
ing nerve tablets.

CRISCO

LB. 49'

3 LBS, 79'

RED WASHED

DEERWOOD, HEAVY SYRUP-

49'

POTATOES
10 LBS. 43'

PEARS
No. 2' 2
CAN

33'

4 DOZ. SIZE

8 oz. 22c

pint •34c
PORK AND BEANS
3 CANS 25'
No. 2 CAN OZARK(

LETTUCE
HEAD 15'

GREEN BEANS
2 CANS 25(

We Want To Buy Your

McCOY AIR CUSHIONS are
differest shoes, you can feel the
cushion, you can see the features
... the 1950 version of what a
shoe should be. Come in today
to see the compfMr selection of
Air-Cushioned McCoys.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!
We Sell All Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
AND ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS

A

GODCHAUX SUGAR
5 LDS.

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN

41'

Ds.

10

93'

80 COUNT DIAMOND

PAPER NAPKINS
2 PKGS. 25'

WE DO GRINDING AND MIXING
and we fix it like you want it!
We can sweeten it with molasses.

WE CLEAN ALL TYPES of FIELD SEEDS,
SUCH AS JAP,KOREAN,KOBE,
SERICEA. ETC.
We have a good supply of Barb Wire,Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofinit
',a I

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

Of

FORRESTER'S

WE DELIVER

SHOE SHOP
Fulton

POliK ROAST

PORK CHOPS

YOU CAN leei THE CUSHION

204 Main Street

BEEF ROAST

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP SALO DRESSING

.01
41

FRANCHISED SERVICE

LB. 15'

1
3.
6

LB. 39'

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CAN 35'

AN EXCLUSIVE

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

COUNTRY SAUSAGE

DEL MONTE OR LIBBY'S

BECAUSE

9' PER LB.

KBACONs

SWIFT OR MAYROSE
CELLO WRAPPED, LB.

YOU CAN led THE DIFFERENCE

SMOOTH WIRE

COUNTRY HAMS
WHOLE, LB. 75'

CFNTER CI T's

NOTICE: Hunting and fishing
and other licenses pertiining to
the county are now being sold _
at the City Hall in Fulton, Fulton, Ky.

inn=
limmimum
ll
lumgra
101.01,0001
missio°1°

VELVEETA CHEESE
2 LBS. 89'

WEINERS

Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
Phone 908
Church Street

This is the standard type field fence,
with flexible"hinge joints"that stretch
well and adjust easily to contours.
Horizontal wires are crimped to hold
tension, and spaced 3 in. apart at
bottom and 5 in. apart at top. Upright stays spaced 6 in. apart. For
pigs, cattle or sheep. 26 in. high.

SALT JOWLS
LB. 121
2`
/

Our good friends,
Jake Howard down
seem to be pretty n
quandry. They have
letter from a former
Mrs. Forest (Irene Se
who is now living in
Japan. In her letter I
said that she took a
side trip to Kawana,
for the like of Mary
they can't find out IA
Thi
world Kawana
suited atlases, gazetes
teachers, county ogen
smart people but
clue as 1o. the "shran
feel in our hearts ths
tonian can help out
How about sonic g(
coming up svith thy
for us . . . never hea

!-;1

TrT EPHONES: 602 - 603 E.'
.

.

We realize that we
little tardy in reportii
item, but its news jut
When a congenial gr
toniane composed of is
Maxwell McDade, Di
Ward Bushart, and M
Bob White attended a
party at the swank c
in Paducah, they we
the midst of gala act
Vice-President and
Barkley. They report(
ess to be as charmi
photos, and the Vee!
usual good old Kenti
was difficult for the d
couple to eat their me
and so enthusiastic we
wishers, but then, tt
didn't bother the- cot
ben would say:
"That's the Americ
my dear," without
make thc
wouldn't
that he does, we ad(

Terry-Norman
Give to March

The 82 students of
man school in Fultor
$97.53 Thursday morr
contribution to the ci
drive.
This school is the
port, and
according
Johns, County chain
ttandard" for
to follow.
The Fulton Lions
contri buted $100 to
drive, and is the firs
gardzation so far to
for the campaign,

